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ABSTRACT

The adrenal glands of white and brown Leghorn embrtJOS and chicks were
examined for histochemically demonstrable 3S-hydro:xysteroid:NAD oxidoreductase

i

(3S-hydro.xy-steroid dehydrogenase or 3S-HSD) using pregnenolone (P) and dehydro-1
epiandrosterone (DHA.) as substrates.

Traces of P- and DHA.-JS-HSD activity were

seen as early as stage 22 (3.5 - 4 days) in adrenocortical cells of nomal
embryos.
and were

These activities gradually increased through eight days of incuba.tion1
eve~

distributed

thr~ughout

JS-HSD was always greater than

the adrenocortical tissue; however, P-

DHA-~-HSD

activity.

Beginning at stage 30

(6.5 - 7 days) the first indications of a zonation were observed in the adrenals of some embryos.

From nine days through hatching and during the first

two weeks after hatching, the adrenal glands showed a narrow peripheral cortical zone of high P-JS-F.SD and low DHA-3S-HSD and a large central zone of low
. P-)S-HSD and high DHA-3S-HSD activity.

These observations suggest the pres-

ence of two substrate-specific 3S-l'zydro:xysteroid dehydrogenases.

No differ-

ences were observed in the distribution or degree of activity of DHA- and P3S-HSD between white and brown Leghorn embryos or chicks.
Hypopl'zysectomy by the partial decapitation method of Fugo ( 140) at
stages 10 or 11 (.'.33 to 45 hours), had no effect on the morphological development of the adrenal glands from stage 22 through nine days of incubation.
Beginning at about ten days and continuing through the remainder of the incubation period, the cortical cords of hypophysectomized embryos were hypertrophied and reduced in number and the size of the groups of chranaffin (medullary) cells were larger than normal.

or

I
I

P-~-HSD

Hypophysectomy had no effect on DHA-

activity from stage 22 through eight days of incubation.

xvi

after this period many of the adrenal glands of hypophysectomized embryos
lacked cortical zones and when these did occur the peripheral was wider and
the central zone smaller than those of no:nnal or sham operated embryos.

From

eight through 19 days, the central zone P-3f3-HSD activity of hypophysectomized
embryos was higher than that of sham operated embryos and from 12 through 19
days. the peripheral zone activity was lower than that of controls.

Central

zone DF.A-3f3-HSD activity of hypophysectomized embryos was equal to that of
sham operated controls from eight through 12 days but after this period the
central zone activity was lower than in controls.

The peripheral zone DHA-

3f3-HSD activity of hypophysectomized embryos was equal to that of controls
from eight through 19 days.
When hypophysectomized 8.5 day old embryos received single, whole adenohypophyses from

17 day donor embryos, transplanted on the

chorio~toic

I

mem-

brane, all of the adrenal glands showed zonations from nine through 19 days
and the size of the zones appeared to be about nomal.

The P- and DHA-Jf3-HSD

activity levels in both the peripheral and central zone were at levels characteristic of embryos with intact pituitary glands.

I

The distribution and levels

of 313-HSD activity in the adrenal glands of hypophysectomized embryos, which
had received daily administration of ACTH on the chorioallantoic membrane beginning at eight days, were also characteristic of intact embryos.
The results of this investigation indicate that the adrenocortical cells
of the chick have a steroidogenic potential as soon as they become recognizable early in developnent.
incubation· and.

are

,

Cortical zones ~gin to appear on the eighth dayof' I

see.n in all adrenal glands by nine days.

Following hypophy-1

sectomy there appeared to be either a retardation or a failure in the development of the central cortical zone.

Adenohypophyseal transplants, as well as

the administration o.r ACTH, prevent the effects of hypophysectany.

INTRODUCTION
The adrenal glands of the domestic fowl are bilateral structures
situated rnedial to the anterior lobe of the kidneys in the area of the gonads.
The glands consist of two types of cords of cells, the cortical and medullary
cords, which are irregularly intermingled.

The cortical cords make up the

l

·bulk of the gland while the medullary cords occur in ·the spaces between the
cortical cords.

The cortical (interrenal) cells arise from the peritoneal

epithelium and are seen as early as the fourth day

or

incubation.

The medul-

lary (chromaffin) cells arise on the sixth dey from cells migrating from the

sympathetic trunk which in turn originated from the neural crest.
A number of investigations have shown that the avian adrenal is dependent on the anterior lobe of the pituitary during the embryonic period.
('4-0)

Fugo

develop..,od a method for hypophysectornizing the chick embryo on the second,

day of incubation by removing the anterior part of the head which contains

the pituitary primordia (Rathke 1s pouch and infundibulum).

Although Fugo

reported that the adrenal glands were not visibly affected by the operation,
a reinvestigation of the problem in the chick embryo by Case ( 1.51,

1 52)

indicated that the pituitary gland was essential for the normal develo:µnent of I
the adrenal glands.

.

I

The adrenal weights and the adrenal ascorbic acid contentj

of chick embryos. hypophysectomized by partial decapitation, were below nomal!
in the last half of the incubation period (Case,

1

52). Betz ( 1 67) reported

that the cortical cords of normal embryos, after 20 d.a.ys of incubation, com' prised 44% of the adrenal glands and those of chick embryos hypophysectomized

'--~-.

1

2

on the second day only 31%.

In hypophysectomized embryos there is also a

delay in the develoµnent of the adrenal cortical cords and a decrease in the
adrenal free cholesterol (Adjovi,

1

70) and a reduction in the corticosteroid

concentration of the allantoic fluid

(Woods~

sJ.., 1 71).

Betz ( 167) hypophysectomized chick embryos by partial decapitation on
the second day- of incubation and then transplanted adenohypophy'ses from ten .
day old donors to the chorioallantoic membrane of the hypophysectomized

embryos when they were nine days old.

His study demonstrated that most of

the defects of the. hypophysectom:i2.ed embryos were due to the absence of the
honnones of the pa.rs distalis.
The enzyme

~-hydroxysteroid:NAD

oxidoreductase (313-hy'droxysteroid

dehydrogenase or Jl3-HSD) is known to be involved in one of the early stages
of steroid honnone biosynthesis, namely the oxidation of ~-313-hydroxysteroids R
to

~-3-ketosteroids

(Baillie filt .sbks.,

1

and is found in

66).

aii known steroid producing tissues

Wattenberg ( 1 58) developed a histochemical method

to detennine the presence of 313-HSD in cells and tissues, thus enabling one
to identify cells with a steroidogenic potential.
(

1

levy, Deane and Rubin

58) using a modification of Wattenberg's method, reported that )13-HSD

activity in the rat adrenal was influenced by the pituitary.

From the third

day after hypophy'sectomy, there was a gradual decrease in '.313-HSD activity and
by 50 days almost all activity had disappeared.

When adrenocorticotropic

hormone (ACTH) was i:iijected into rats which had been hypophysectomized 70
days earlier, the atrophied adrenals began to hypertrophy and after eight
days of treatment there was a restoration of the JS-HSD activity in the
inner zones.

3
Straznicky, Hajos and Bohus ( 1 66) made a biochemical analysis of the
adrenal glands of chick embryos and first observed
1.5 day old embryos.

J~-HSD

activity in 14 to

llo JS-HSD activity was observed in the adrenals of 17

day old hypophysectomized embryos.

Manelli ( 164), on the other hand, observed

that histochemically demonstrable )!3-HSD activity of normal and hypophysectomized embryos appeared to be a.lrnost identical at 12 to 15 days and thus
concluded that the absence of the pituitary does not influence the functional
differentiation of the adrenal glands prior to 1.5 days of incubation.

The

results of preliminary work in our laboratory had shown that hypophysectany
has an effect on histochemically demonstrable JS-HSD activity by nine days

of incubation.
The purpose of this investigation was to study the activity, time of
appearance and distribution of JS-HSD in the adrenal glands of normal
embryos, and embryos hypophysectomized prior to the onset of adrenal development, and to study the effects of adenohypophyseal transplants and exogenous
ACTH on the activity of this enzyme in hypophysectomized embryos.

A study

of this nature should provide further information on the pituitary-adrenal
interrelationships in embryos of the domestic fowl.

jP
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.tM. /\ vaj,n Adrenal. Gland

In the chick, the adrenal glands are paired encapsulated organs lying
dorsal to the anterior end of the gonads and metanephric kidneys and just
posterior to the lu..T'lgs.

As in mammals, the avian adrenal gland consists of

two canponents, namely the interrenal tissue and the chromaffin tissue.

In

mammals the adrenal glands are divided into an outer cortex consisting of

interrenal tissue and an inner medulla of chromaffin tissue.
In the domestic fowl the arrangement of the interrenal and chranaffin
tissues differ from that of ma.mma.1.s.

The interrenal cells are distributed

throughout the gland in the form of irregularly arranged, frequently anasto-

rnosing columns interspersed with groups of chromaffiu cells without distinct
cortical or medullary zones.

The tems ''cortex" and 11 medulla 11 as applied to

the avinn adrenal gland refer only to the interrena.l and chroroaffin tissues,
respectively.
The interrenal or cortical tissue is organized into solid cylindrical
cords which appear in longitudinal section as double rows of columnar cells
with long axes :cying perpendicular to the cord

(Sivaram~ 165).

In cross

section, the cortical cord appears circular to oval and is canposed of six
or seven radially arranged cells.

The end of each cord cell furthest f'ran

the center of the cord rests on a basement membrane and faces a blood sinus.
The nucleus of each cell is situated away from the basement membrane and
towards the center of the cord.

In a longitudinal section of the cord, the

nuclei are arranged in two rows while in cross sections they form a ring4
-----·----~~-------------------------------------------------------'
b
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like pattern.

The cortical cords in the peripheral region of the gland loop

against the outer connective tissue capsule or the subcapsular layer of medul-

lary cells.

These loops are arranged ra.dialzy around the periphery of the

gland and deli."llit a superficial zone of cortical cords from a larger central
zone (Sivaram,

1

65). The arrangement of cells into a double row in longitu-

dinal sections of the cortical cords is clearly seen in the peripheral zone
but is not so well defined in the central zone because the cords, which here
are smaller in diameter, appear to twist, intertwine and anastomose.

In the

peripheral zone, the cortical cells are larger, oval or round in shape, and
have considerable cytoplasm, and nuclei with diffuse chromatin.
nuclei are rare in this zone (Kar,

1

Pyknotic

47). The cortical cells of the central

zone are elongate and smaller than those of the peripheral zone with smaller
nuclei, many of which show various stages of pyknosis (Kar,

47).

1

The medulla is composed of closely packed chromaffin cells which form
clumps and irregular masses among the cortical cords of the central zone
(Sivaram,

1

65). A narrow layer of chromaffin cells is found between the con-

nective tissue capsule and the peripheral cortical cords.

The peripheral

cortical cords are in contact with the capsule in a few places.

The strands

of chramaffin tissue which separate the large masses of cortical cords in the
peripheral zone are, in general, smaller than those which separate the cortical cords in the central zone (Sivaram,

1

65).

The adrenal glands are highly vascular glands with numerous capillaries
and blood sinuses ramifying around the cortical and medullary tissue.
i

The

blood sinuses commonly found in the peripheral zone are narrower than those

~f the central zone.

I
J
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The cortical and medullary components of the adrenal. are anatomically
and erabryologically separate structures.

The cortical canponent arises from
Ericson ( 168) studied the develop-

m.esoderm and the medullary from ectoderm.

ment of the adrenal gland of staged chick embryos during the first week of
incubation.

other investigators {Ha;ys,

1

14; Romanoff,

1

60; Siva.ram,

1

65;

and others) have also studied the developnent of the chick adrenal but they
determined the age of embryos by the length of the incubation period.

By

employing the appearance of morphological characteristics (Hamburger and

Hamil ton,

1

51), specific events in adrenal morphogenesis can be pin-pointed

to a specific stage of embryonic developnent rather than to a period of time.

Since chick embryos during the first week of incubation are known to show considerable variation in develop:nent, the use of morphological characteristics

to determine age is preferable and is now widely accepted.
In stage 21 (approximately ).5 days incubation) embryos, at the level
of the origin of the amphalomesenteric artery, a thickening of the peritoneal
epithelium is seen lateral to the mesentery and usually immediatezy ventral
to the subcardina.l veins.
peritoneum.

A groove is generally present in the thickened

Cells which eventualzy fom the adrenal cortex are proliferated

from this thickened peritoneal

epithelitL.~

immediately dorsal to the epithelium.

and

~

be seen in the mesenchyme

These cells are round in shape, larger

than the peritoneal cells. and their cytoplasm and nuclei stain lighter than
those of the peritoneum.
By stage 22

().5 to 4

days), acme of the proliferated cells have begun

to migrate dorsally to a point in the mesencbylne dorsal to the suboardinal

c•in

IWSli ..... _

and

between the dorsal aorta and the mesonepbros.

,___

- -

'*"'W

p

The number of

lilfijfr.W>------------....a
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proliferated cells continues to increase, so that by stage 23 (4 days) a
chain of cortical cells is seen lateral to the subcardinal vein extending
from the groove in the peritoneal epithelium to a point in the mesenchyme,
between the dorsal aorta and the mesonephros, where they form scattered groups
composed of two or three cells.
The chromaffin tissue arises from cells migrating frbm the

symp.~thetic

trunks which in turn have originated from the neural crest (Ham.i..lton, '52).
At stage 23 large, oval, deep staining cells from the sympathetic trunks can
be seen migrating ventrally in the rnesenchyme between the aorta and the rnesonephros, medial to the cortical cells.
In stage 24 (4.5 days) embryos, a connection between the cortical cells
in the mesenchyme and the peritoneal epithelium is still evident.

The

number of cells in the cortical cell groups has increased at this stage.

By

stage 25 (4.5 to 5 days), there is no longer any connection between the
cortical cells in the mesenchyme and the peritoneal epithelium, and the cortical cell groups now contain as many as eight or nine cells.
The cortical cell groups of stage 26 (.5 days) embryos now contain more
cells than those of previous stages and these are situated medial to the
mesonephros and ventrolateral to the aortao

The change in position with

respect to the mesonephros is due to growth of the mesonephros in a ventral
directiono

Most of the sympathoblasts migrating in the mesenchyme, between

the aorta and the medial side of the cortical cell mass, continue to migrate
to the ventral side of the aorta to form the prevertebral sympathetic plexuses; however, some of these migrating cells in these embryos become attached
[ to the medial and dorsal sides of the cortical mass.

....~~~._..--.--._.....--.___.

~----~~--~-------------~------------~---------..---

..
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The cortical cell groups of stage 27 (5 to 5.5 days) embryos have now
formed bodies in the mesenchyme between the aorta and the mesonephros and
extend anteriorly to the posterior tip of the lung and posteriorly to the
anastomosis of the subcardinal veins.

Chromaffin cells, in addition to

being on the medial surface of the cortical mass, are now located within
this mass between the cortical

ce~l

groups.

There is no apparent morphologi-

cal difference between the cells which penetrate the cortical mass and those
which continue to migrate to form the prevertebral sympathetic plexuses
(Romanoff,

1 60).

After penetrating the cortical mass, the chromaffin cells

change from large circular cells with round, clear nuclei to irregularly
shaped, small cells with oval nuclei {Hays,

114;

Romanoff,

1 60).

They are

easily distinguished from the cortical cells by their strong affinity for
basic stains.

Some of the sympathoblasts also differentiate into neurons,

forming a network of nervous fibers connecting the irregular cords of medullary cells with the outlying sympathetic trunks.
The first indications of the formation of a connective tissue capsule
may be seen in staee 28 (5.5 to 6 days) embryos.

Many of the chromaffin

cells within the cortical mass are arranged in groups of two or three.
At stage 29 (6 to 6.5 clays), the cortical cells become arranged into
cords which in cross section are circular to oval, and contain about six
or seven radially arranged cells.

By

stage JO (6.5 to 7 days) the number

of cells seen in cross sections of cords has increased to about 10 to 12
cells.

The presence of blood cells in the spaces between the cords signi-

fies the beginning of vascularization.

The chromaffin cells at this stage

of development
to arrange
themselves in cords._,~·
throughout
the
.~__1.I
- - - tend
__
_,_________
______

jlP'
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cortical cell mass, though many solitary cells mz:; also be found (Hays,

1

14).

The height of the migration of cells from the sympathetic trunks occurs at
seven days and at this time the mesenchyme around

glands is filled with

tl'~e

these cells.
In the eight day old embryo, a significant increase in the number of
chromaffin cells is seen within the glands and only a few sympathetic cells
remain in the rnesenchyme.

At this time the chromaffin cells are arranged in

·cords, the capsule is fonned, and the invasiqn of the cortical mass by the
sympathoblasts is complete(Sivaram,

1

65). The gland has now also become much

more vascular.
The arrangement of the chromaffin cells undergoes a marked change in
the nine day old embryo {Hays,

114).

The chromaffin cords breakdown and the

cells are organized into s1naJ.l groups.
After nine days of incubation the characteristic features of the adrenal gland have become firmly established and the developnent of the adrenal

from this time to the time of hatching (21 days) is primarily one of the
growth of the cortical and chromaffin tissues (Hays,
increase in volume and vascularity.

1

14).

The glands

The cortical cells are arranged in

irregular cords which pass around the blood sinuses and seem to form a
foundation for the various components of the gland.

The chranaffin cells,

on the other hand, have no regular arrangement and are found in eroups varying from two or three, to 30 or 40 cells each {Hays,
contact with a blood sinus.

1

14).

Each group is in

By the seventeenth day of incubation the con-

nective tissue cap.sule has become very dense (Hays,

1

14).

.

10

Adrenal-Pituitarv Interrelationships in the Chick Embr;ro
The exact time during embryological develoµnent at which the chick
Straznicky and coworkers ( 166)

adrenal becomes functional is not lmown.

reported that .in vitro adrenal tissue from 16 day old embryos had the
potential for synthesizing progesterone.

The adrenals of 14 day old embryos

.in yitro were found to synthesize .corticosterone, 11-deo.xycorticosterone, and
aldosterone (Bonho."llITlet and Weniger,

1

67).

Pedenera ( 1 71) used a bioassay

method to detect the secretion of corticosteroids in eight day old embryos.
Histochemically demonstrable lipids and cholesterol have been reported in
five day old embryos (Dal-.'Son,

1

53; Castaiie Decoud et al.,

1

64).

The presence of JS-hydroxysteroid:NAD oxidoreductase (JS-hydro:xysteroid
dehydrogenase or 3S-HSD in a tissue, an

e~zyme

involved in one of the initial

steps of steroid hormone biosynthesis, has been regarded as an indication of
such synthesis.

Boucek, Gyori and Alvarez ( 1 66) first observed the presence

of this enzyme in the adrenocortical cells of five day old embryos, Chieffi,
Manelli, Bette and Mastrolia ( 1 64) at 4.5 days, and Ericson and Domzn ( 1 69)
at 4 days (stage 23).

However, it must be noted that the presence of the

emzyme is only indicative of steroidogenic activity since the presence of a
single emzyme in the biosynthetic pathway does not necessarily imply
successful hormone synthesis (Lobel Q.t. al.,

1 62).

The exact time at which the anterior pituitary begins to exert its
adrenocarticotropic influence in the chick embryo is also not known.
Szekely and coworkers ( 1.58) used a bioassay method to detect ACTH activity
in extracts of pituitary gland from chick embryos of eight days and

11

observed a sudden increase in the synthesis or release of this honnone on the
].2th day.

At eight days, Toth, Simon and Szekely ( 1 58) observed an increase

in mitotic activity in the adrenocortical cells of the chick embryo which by

ten deys had returned to its original level.
mized

by

!

Embryos which were hypophysecto-1

partial decapitation on the second da,y of incubation did not show

this increase in the mitotic activity of these cells during the eighth day.

.

1
1

I

From these observations it was concluded that histological differentiation of 1
I

the adrenal cortex in the chick embryo is dependent on the anterior pituitary i!
i

as early as the eighth day.
( 1

However, Castana Decoud, Pedernera and Narbaitz

~

64) maintain that the mitotic index~ not be an adequate measure of the

fUnctional activity of the adrenal cortex.
A number of investigators have reported that the chick adenohypopbysis

I
I

exerts its a.drenocorticotropic effect during the last half of embryonic devel- 1
opment.

Case ( 1 52) hypophysectomized white Leghorn chick embryos at stages

I

11to13 by the partial decapitation method of Fugo ( 140) and studied the
resulting effects on adrenal weight and ascorbic acid content.

He found that

the adrenal weights of normal and hypophysectanized embryos were about the
same in 14 and 15 day old embryos, however, after 16 days of incubation the
adrenals of nonnal embryos showed a steady increase while those of hypophysectomized embryos remained at about the weight observed in 15 day old
embryos.

The adrenal ascorbic acid content of 15 to 19 day_ old hypophysecto-

Imized embryos
j

remain~d

at the level observed in normal 12 and 13 day embryos.

I:;·~ :::~~~do~:o~~·:::::o~~~·~~~::t~em~::::i:a:::da::::::d
!

,

J
f

! in the absence of' anterior pituitary stimulation and that this value may
L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.._. . .~ -~,-·~·--·

I

p
12

represent medullary ascorbic acid, since the medulla revealed characteristio-

allY high concentrations of ascorbic acid early in embryonic life. From
this it was concluded that the adrenal ascorbic acid mobilizing effects of
the anterior piti:dta.ry came into play on about the 13th day.

The differentiation of the duodenal epithelium has been used as an
indicator of adrenal. cortical secretion (Moog,

1

59). Chick embryos injected

with cortisone acetate or bydrocortisone acetate showed an acceleration in

the rate of differentiation of the duodenal epithelium and a precocious production of alkaline phosphatase (Moog and Richardson, '.55; Moog and Thomas,

•57). The same effects were brought about
(Moog and Ford,

1

by the administration of ACTH

57; Moog, 1 59). Watterson, Brown

and Bartha. ( 1.59) did not

observe alkaline phosphatase in the duodenal epithelium of most of their
hypophysectomized 16 to 19 day old chick embryos.

In bypopeysectomized

embryos where this enzyme occurred, the amount observed was always less than
that of nonnal 17

d3iY old embryos. These investigators concluded that their

results indicate an ACTH control of the adrenal cortex by 16 da¥s of incubation.

The effects of hypophysectomy by partial decapitation, on the morpho-

·1ogical and chemical differentiation of the duodenal epithelial cells, were

first encountered in 14 ruzy old white leghorn chick embryos (Hin.Di and
Watterson,

1

6J). The differentiation of these cells

characteristic of l? to 18 clay old embryos.

was arrested at levels

Thus, it would appear that under

normal circumstances growth and differentiation of the epithelial cells
covering the ducxienal villi is stimulated by adrenal cortical honnones in
response to ACTH.

However, Moog ( 161) reported that the functional

differentiation of the ducxienum of chick embryos is affected by the status

hz
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of the thyroid gland.

She considered thyroxine to be pennissive in condi-

tioning the sensitivity of the duodenum to adrenocorticoids by providing the
necessary condition in which cortisone can exert its· p<>Sitive effect.

Hinni

and Watterson ( 163) reported that cortisone and t}\yroxine either alone or
together, did not alleviate the arrested duodenal differentiation of hypophysectoroized chick embryos and suggest that somatotropic hormone, which is
essential in maintaining the normal turnover rate of the duodenal mucosa in
rats, may also be essential for nonnal duodenal differentiation in chick
embryos.

Thus, the possibility exists that the endocrine control of growth

and differentiation, of duodenal epithelial cells in nonnal chick embryos,
is relatively complex and, therefore, does not actua:µ.y reflect the
functional status of just the adrenal glands.

Adrenal Steroidogenesis
Sandor ( 169) reported that the avian adrenal glands synthesize a.Jmost
exclusively 17-deoxycorticosteroids: llS,21-dihydro.xypregn-4-ene-J, 20-dione
(corticosterone),
corticosterone

11~,18,21-trihydroxypregn-4-ene-J,

and

l~,

20-dione (18-hydroxy-

21-dihydroxy-J,20-dioxopregn-4en-18-al (aldosterone ).

An .in vitro study of steroidogenesis in the adrenal glands of four avian
species, including juvenile chickens, was

~ade

by deRoos ( 1 61) who identi-

fied corticosterone and aldosterone as the major hormones synthesized from
endogenous precursors.

These studies were confinned by Donaldson and co-

workers ('65) who not onJ.y identified corticosterone and aldosterone but

t also 18-hydroxycorticosterone, as products of avian adrenal tissues incubated

L~~'::'.:_ ..:-: ~l:Q stu~~s

of

J

steroi~~=~~e~i~.. .:-n the~~ adren~-~·-

P'
14.
shown sodium acetate, cholesterol, )13-hydro:xypregn-5-en-20-one (pregnenolone), pregn-4-ene-3, 20-dione (progesterone) and 21-hydro:xypregn-4-ene-J,
20-dione (11-deo:xycorticosterone) to be precursors of corticosterone, aldosterone, and 18-hydroxycorticosterone (Sandor and Lanthier,
al.,

1

63,

1

65; Hall and Koritz,

1

66; Sandor,

1

69).

1

63; Sandor et

Although the pathweys of

steroidogenesis in the avian adrenal have not been completely worked out,
these in vitro studies have shmm great similarities to the pathwey established for the zona glomerulosa of the mammalian adrenal glands and seem to
conform to the sequence--acetate--cholesterol--pregnenolone--progesterone-ll-deo:xycorticosterone--corticosterone--18-hydro:xycorticosterone and aldosterone (Sandor,

1

69).

In addition to the steroids with functions characteristic of the
adrenal cortex, androgenic steroids have been isolated from mammalian adrenal
glands (Short,
(Mc Gowen,

1

1

60) and also have been detected in the adrenals of chickens

36; Arrington, et Al. , 152) • McGowan ( 136) observed virilism in

a hen with an adrenocortical tumor and Arrington and coworkers ( 152) have
shown that adrenal glands from yotmg chicks, implanted into an incision in
the base of the comb of three dey old chicks, produced an effect only
slightly inferior to that of testicular tissue.

Roberts and Szego ( 1 55)

reported that the mammalian adrenal cortex secretes androst-4-ene-3, 17-

1dione (dtandrostenedi~ne),
;

llS-bydroxy-androst-4-ene-3,17-dione (llS-lzydroJ<Y""

androsten;dione) and androst-4-ene-J,11,17-trione (andenosterone).

1 The in vitro production of these androgens from acetate has been demonstrated

slices of human adrenal (Bl«:h, Dorfman and Pincus, 1 56; Bloch, Pincus
Dorfman, 1 56). In the adrenal glands 6 4-androstenedione is largely

----

b
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derived from Ja-hydroxyandrost-5-en-17-one (dehydroepiandrosterone or DHA)
which has been identified in human fetal adrenal tissue (Bloch, Benirschke

and Rosemberg, '56).
Assuming that the biosynthetic pathways of adrenal corticosteroids in
birds are similar to those of mammals, the diagram on page 16 would indicate

the metabolic pathways involved in the biogenesis of these steroids.

The

following are the systemic names for the trivial terms used in the following

diagram:

Trivial lfil!ll!
aldosterone
.
•

•
•

..

•

•
•

•

•

•

.,
..

C>

~-androstenedione
~-androstenedione

corticosterone
• • •
dehydroepiandrosterone •
11-deoxycorticosterone •
Ja-HSD ()3-hydroxysteroid
dehydrogenase
17a-hydro:xypregnenolone
l?a.-hydroxyprogesterone

•

h,,,

..

•

•

•

..
..

•
•

.

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~-J-ketoisomerase • • •
~-pregnenedione •. • • •
pregnenolone
progesterone

"

•
•

.
..
..
•
0

Systematic ~
llf3,21-dihydroxy-J,20-dioxopregn-4-en-18-al
androst-4-ene-3,17-dione
androst-5-ene-J,17-dione
lla-21-dihydro:xypregn-4-ene-J,20-dione
Ja-hydroxyandrost-5-en-17-one
21-hydroxypregn-4-ene-J,20-dione
Ja-hydroxysteroid:NAD oxidoreductase
Ja-l?a.-dihydro.xypregn-5-en-20-one
l?a.-hydroxypregn-4-ene-J,JO-dione
3-ketosteroid ~- ~-isomerase
pregn-5-ene-J,20-dione
Ja-hydroxypregn-5-en-20-one
pregn-4-ene-J,20-dione

--n~m~·""·----
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Major metabolic pathways involved in biogenesis of adrenocortical steroids.
Acetate - - - - - - •
HO

(20!I,22-Hydro:xylase)

l

HO

.aS°C::.O

(Desmolase)

1
CH>

l

~ti;

.

~c=o (l?a.-Hydroxylase)

(JS-HSD)

f?

170:-fr,)'d.roxypregnenolone

HO

Pregnenolone

e:,5-Pregnenedione

~H?>

(d-J-ketoisomerase)

""~

<!-=-0

CH

l:o

\

\ (17-Desmo1;:"'e)

(17cr-Hydroxylase)

_.

~t::l-oH

6/CX)
(/'

l

17a.-Hydroxyprogesterone
Progesterone
\
(21-Hydroxylase)

~K1.0H
c=O

\

05°"

(17-Desmolase)

Deo:xycorticosterone

1 ( 313 -HSD) I·

c&°"
0

0

0-o~

Dehydroepiandrosterone

~-3-Ketoisomerase)

~-Androstenedione

0

,,

~-Androstenedione

\

(11.S-Hydro:xylase)

~,~

(Oxidation at C-18)

Corticosterone
For systematic names, see page 15.
i
f {Dorfman and Sharma, 165; Samuels and Eik-Nes,

Aldosterone

1

"'

'pp

..... -..~ _

1 68;

Samuels ard Uckekawa,

1

67) l
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_w,stochemistry 91. the Embryonic Avian Ad.renal Gland
According to Deane ( 1 62) the characteristic chemical properties of
ad,renocortical interrenal cells which distinguish them from most other types

ot cells, are: (l) a high lipid content with a large fraction consisting of
cholesterol esters; (2) a high concentration of ascorbic acid; and (3) the
presence of enzymes that take part in the synthesis of steroids and the
specific cortical hormones.
Dawson ('53) used a group of histochemical reactions, characteristic of
the lipid droplets of steroid producing organs, to determine the time at
which histochemical differentiation of the adrenocortical cells of chick
embryos occurred.

These lipid droplets react positively in tests for car-

bonyl groups (Schiff test and naphthoic acid hydrazine method of Ashbell and

Seligman, 149) as well as staining with Sudan black B and osmic acid. When
cholesterol or its esters are present in the lipid droplets, a blue-green
color results following exposure of tissue sections to concentrated sulfuric
acid and glacial acetic acid (Schultz,

1

24). Cholesterol and its esters

dis pl~ a birefringence when viewed with a polarizing microscope (Lillie,

1

66) •

Dawson ('53) observed positive histochemical responses (osmiophilia, sudanophilia, Schiff reaction, Schultz reaction and birefringence) in cortical
tissue of embryos as early as six <Uzys and seven hours incubation.

Using

the Ashbell-Seligman ( 149) method, Dawson observed carbonyl groups in nine
day old chick embryos, the youngest.embryos studied by this method.

In the

early stages of cortical develoµnent, positive reactions appeared to be
confined to cortical tissue that had becane arranged into definite cords.
Positive histochemical reactions were not uniformly and consistently present

,.
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until 11 to 12 days of incubation at which time ascorbic acid also appeared.
Castano Decoud, Pedernera and Narbaitz ('64) observed the presence

o:f

sudanophilia in the adrenocortical cells of five day old chick embryos and
birefringence in six day old embryos.

Narbaitz and Sabatini ( 1 63) reported

the presence of cholesterol in the adrenal glands of seven day old chick
embryos, the youngest embryos used in their investigation.
Sivaram ( 1 69) made a histochemical study on the appearance and distribution of various types of lipids in the adrenal cortex of chick embryos
and chicks up to one week after hatching.

The concentration of the lipids

was based on an evaluation of the staining intensities in
one to ten.

arbi~ra..T"Y

units of

The oil red 0 method was employed in determining the presence

of glycerides plus long chain fatty acids in the adrenal cortex of chick
embryos beginning at seven days of incubationo

The relative concentration

I
'

of lipid droplets increased steadily from seven days through hatching with a
noticeable increase in the 12 day embryo.

In the first week after hatching

the increase in concentration was somewhat slO'ft"'er than during the embryonic
period.

With the nile blue method, p..11.ospholipids stain dark blue and were

first present in embryos at six days of age while the neutral lipids stain
pink and were first detected after nine days of incubation.

The concentra-

tion of the phospholipids increased rapidly from seven tollda\YS and then
somewhat more slowly until they reached the ma.Y.imum level just before hatching.

A level slightly less than the maximum was maintained in the post

embryonic period.

Neutral lipids increased steadily in concentration

through the latter half of the incubation period and continued to do so,
though at a slower rate, after hatching.

...

Neutral lipids were first

j

i
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observed in the cords of the peripheral zone at the time of hatching.

Unsat-

urated lipids were detected with the U.V.-Schiff reaction in the adrenal
cortical cells beginning with the seven day old embryo.

The intensity of

this reaction increased with the age of the embryo and the chick.

j

old embryos and its concentration increased through the remainder of the
embryonic and the first week of the postembryonic period.
With the use of a histochemical method,. Dawson ( 1.53) observed that
ascorbic acid first appeared in the adrenal cortex of the nine day old chick
embryo but did not occur in appreciable quantities until after 11 days of
Sivaram ( 1 68) employed a modification of the histochemical

method used b'J Dawson for the detection of ascorbic acid and observed that
adrenal ascorbic acid first appeared in the ten day old chick embryo.

There

was a fairly rapid rise in staining intensity and the adult level was almost
reached prior to hatching.
a greater

The peripheral cortical zone frequently exhibited

concentration of ascorbic acid than the central zone.

Case ( 1 .51) used a biochemical assay to determine the adrenal ascorbic
acid content of nonnal embryos from 12 days through hatching and in chicks
up to nine days after hatching.

I

Cholesterol\

was first observed with the Schultz reaction in the adrenal cortex of 10 day

incubation.

I

Adrenal ascorbic acid was found to increase

gradually from 0.8.5 mg/gm in the 12 day embryo to a maximum of 1.7.5 mg/gm at

7 days, after which time there was a gradual decline which continued through
hatching to 1.30 mg/gm in the four and nine day old chick.
According to Deane ( '62) the enzymes found in adrenocortical tissues
fall into three classes: (1) those involved directly in the biosynthesis o~
steroid hormones; (2) those found generally in active cells; and (3) those

!
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found variably in adrenocortical and other kinds of cells.
The first category includes the enzymes involved in steroid. synthesis
from acetate and the dehydrogenases and hydroxylases involved in specific
conversions of precursors to adrenocortical hormones. Wattenberg ('58)
developed a histochemical method to reveal the presence of the enzyme reaction
in which pregnenolone was converted to progesterone or dehydroepiandrosterone
{DHA) to ~-androstenedione.

Two enzymes, )3-hydroxysteroid:NAD oxido-

reductase (Jf3-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase or )3-HSD) and 3-ketosteroid

~-.d-isomerase, are involved in this transformation.
3~-hydroxyl

)3-HSD oxidized the

group and required nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (N.AD), and

J-ketosteroid ~-~-isomerase catalyzed the migration of the double bond from
the 5-6 position to the 4-5 position {Samuels and Uchikawa, '67).
and Root

('6l~)

Bongiovanni

reported that all hormonally active steroids are synthesized

biologically by pathways involving such a synthetic step, and that

JS-BSD

activity is essential in steroidogenic endocrine tissues in the early biosynthesis of these hormones.

'Ibara is at present no general agreement as to

the time when development of 13 -HSD activity first occurs in the adrenal
glands of chick embryos.

Straznicky, Hajos and Bohus ( 1 66) assayed adrenal

homogenates for J.3-HSD and first observed this enzyme in 14-15 day old chick
embryos.

Using histochemical methods, Sivaram ( 1 64) first observed the enzyme

in ten day embryos, Boucek, Gyori and Alvarez (t66) at five days, Chieffi,
Manelli, Botta and :Mastrolia {'64) at 4.5 days and Ericson and Domm ('69) at
four days {Hamburger-Hamilton stage 23).
The second category includes o:xidative enzymes.

Mastrolia and

Yanelli ( 1 67) used histochemical methods to locate glucose-6-phosphate

pt·
2l

d,ehydrogenase and 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase in the adrenal glands
of chick embryos.

The reactions for these enzymes were first observed in

the adrenal glands of chick embryos after

~.5

days of incubation and were

found to increase in intensity throughout the remainder of the incubation
period.

Sivaram ( 1 65) stained sections of adrenal glands of chick embryos

for succinate dehydrogenase to mark the mitochondria in order to study
their distribution.

She did not report the time at which succinate dehy-

drogenase first occurred but from the 18th day of incubation the cells in
the peripheral cortical zone showed a greater abundance of mitochondria
than those of the central zone.

The third category included hydrolytic enzymes.

Sivaram ( 168)

employed histochemical methods to study aliesterases (non-specific

carbo~

lic esterases) and non-specific cholinesterases in the adrenal cortex of
embryonic, juvenile, and adult chickens.

Non-specific esterases capable

of hydrolyzing a-naphthyl acetate and naphthol AS-acetate were abundant
in the cortical cells during embryonic and post-embryonic periods.

were first detected in embryos after six days of incubation.

They

Their con-

centration increased steadily with time until a maximum was attained at
the time of hatching.

This concentration was maintained for a few days

after hatching and then decreased to a low level which was sustained in
the adult.

Beginning on the 15th day of incubation and continuing

throughout life, the cortical cords in the peripheral zone revealed a
',

higher concentration of this enzyme than the cords of the central zone.
Sivaram ( 1 68) reported a small amount of cholinesterase in the adrenal

~·
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cortex of chick embryos.

This enzyme was first detected in the cortical

cells after nine days of incubation.

Beginning on the 15th day, the

enzymatic activity was slightly greater in the cortical cords of the
peripheral than in those of the central zone.

In the final week of the

embryonic period, there was a slight increase in cholinesterase which
reached a maximum at the time of hatching and remained at this level
during later life.

The maximum cholinesterase activity in the cortical

cells was not higher than that of the medullary cells when they first
appeared.

H,vpophysectomy in Chick Embryos
In 1940, Fugo reported a method for eliminating the pituitary gland

in chick embryos by removing the pituitary primordia.

A small opening

was cut through the shell directly over an embryo which had been incubated

for 33 to 38 hours.

The vitelline membrane was slit and a transverse cut

was made at the level of the mesencephalon.

The anterior part of the head

containing the pituitary primordia (Rathke's pouch and infundibulum) was
then completely removed, the egg sealed and returned to the incubator.
These partially decapitated embryos, which in addition to lacking both
rudiments of the pituitary, also lack eyes, upper beak, and all other derivatives of the prosencephalon, and are called 'hypophysectanized' embryos.
The results of Fugo's experiments indicated that although the embryonic
pituitary had no effect on primary morphological differentiation it did
become active during the second half of the incubation period.

Retarded

~~--------~-----~
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sanatio growth and defective differentiation of the gonads and thyroid were
observed in these embryos, however, the adrenal glands were not visibly affected by this operation.

A reinvestigation of the adrenal-pituitary interrelationships in chick
embryos by Case ( 151,

1

52) indicated that the pituitary gland was essential

for normal developnent of the adrenal glands.

Chick embryos were hypophysec-

tomized by the partial decapitation method of Fugo ( 140) at stages ll to 13
(approximately 40 to 52 hours incubation).

The adrenal weights of normal and

lzy'pophysectomized embryos were about the same on the 14th and 15th da_v; however, after the 16th day those of normal. embryos increased. steadily while
those of hypophysectomized embryos remained at about the weight observed on

the 15th day.

The adrenal ascorbic acid content of 15 to 19 d8\V old bypophy-

sectomized embryos remained at the level observed in normal l2 and 13 Wcy' old
embryos.

Case ( 152) also observed that the volume of the lipid-containing

cortical tissue (paper weight method) in the adrenal glands of hypophysectomized embryos of 18 cUzy8

was below normal.

Betz ( 167) reported that in the adrenal glands of nomal 20 day old
chick embryos the cortical cords, chranaffin tissue and non-parenchymal space
comprise 44, 33, and 2J/, of the glands while in 20

chi~

old embryos bypopey-

sectomized by Fugo 1 s ( 140) methoo the percentages were 31, 40, and 29.
Adjovi ( 1 70) decapitated chick embryos after from 8 to 13 ruzys of incubation and examined the adrenal.glands two to £our a.tws later.

She found

that decapitation caused sane delay in the developnent of the cortical

---------------·-"
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cords and a drop in the free cholesterol content.
Straznicky, Hajos and Bohus ( 166) hypophysectomized chick embryos by
decapitation on the second day of incubation and observed that the ultrastructural differentiation of the adrenal glands was retarded in embryos
examined on the 14th to 18th day.

The effects of hypophysectomy were most

striking in the mitochrondria which were ver-:1 similar to those observed in
6 to 8 day old embryos.

These investigators also determined JS-hydroxysteroid;

NAD oxidoreductase (3!3-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase or 3S-HSD) and 3-ketosteroid .d'--d-isomerase activity by assaying the formation of androst-4-ene-l
), 17-dione ( l4'-androstened.ione) from exogenous JS-hydroxyandrost-5-en-17-one!
(dehydroepiandrosterone or DHA )• Enzyme activity was first detected with

Ii

DHA in 14 and 15 day old embryos with a peak in activity occurring a.t about

I

the time of hatching (21 days).

No enzyme activity was detected in the

adrenal glands of normal embryos 9 to 12 days of age or in 17 day old hypophysectomized embryos.
Manelli ( 1 64) used a histochemical method to study 3S-HSD activity in
embr,;,·os

the adrenal glands of chick/\hypophysectomized by F\lgo 1s ( 140) method and
necropsied after 12 to 15 days of incubation.

No differences were observed

between hypophysectomized and control embryos up to 15 days.

On the basis

of this evidence the author concluded that the absence of the pituitary
gland does not influence the functional differentiation of the adrenal
glands in chick embryos prior to 15 days of incubation.

~-------------------,
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Pituitary Chorioallantoic
In

Grafts in

~

Embryos

the chick embryo, the chorioallantoic membrane is formed when the
layer of the allantois fuses with the adjacent mesodermic lczyer

~c

of the chorion beginning on the fifth

~

of incubation.

This double

l~r

of mesoderm develops an extremely rich vascular network which is connected
with the circulation of the embryo by the allantoic arteries and veins.

It

is through this circulation that the allantois carries on its primary func"U:on of

o~genating

the blood of the embryo and relieving it of carbon di-

oxide.

This is made possible by the position of the allantois, immediately

beneath the porous shell.

The highly vascula.rized chorioallantoic mem-

brane is capable of supporting the growth of living tissues (grafts) placed
in contact with it (Rawles, '52) • Capillaries grow very rapidcy' into such
grafts and vascular connections are often established within 24 hours
(Minoura,

1

21).

The optimum time for grafting tissues onto this membrane

is from the eighth to the eleventh

~

of incubation (Willier,

1 24)

since

during this period the capillary network of the chorioallantoic membrane is
approaching the surface of the membrane.
Since chorioallantoic grafts are not in actual contact with the body
of the host embryo, the probability of inductive reactions is

minimized~

however, the vascularization of the grafts is connected with the circulation
of the host and they are therefore exposed to ho:nnones and other substances
that

Illczy'

be carried in the blood stream (Rawles,

1

.52).

Betz ( 1 67) studied the effects of chorioallantoic, pars distal.is
grafts on the developnent of chick embryos lzypophysectomized at stage 10 or

p

..
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11 by the partial decapitation method of Fugo ( 140). After nine days of
incubation pars distalis grafts from ten day old donors were placed on the
chorioallantoic membrane of hypophysectomized embryos.

The embryos were

necropsied after 20 days of incubation and the grafts, gonads, thyroid,
and adrena.1 glands exrunined.

vealed normal cells.

Histological examination of the grafts re-

The amount of pars distalis parenchyma in embryos

with one graft was 88'.t of normal and in those with two grafts it was 155%
of normal.

The average weight of normal paired adrenal glands was 4.5 mg

while that of hypophysectomized embryos was only 2.6 mg.

The average

paired adrenal weight of embryos with pars distalis grafts was 3.7 mg.

In

the adrenal glands of normal embryos the cortical cords, chromaffin tissue
and non-parenchymal space comprised 44, 33, and 2'JI, of the photographed
fields.

In hypophysectomized embryos the percentages were 31, 40, and 29

while in embryos with pars distalis grafts they were 43, 31, and 26 respec··
tively.

It was concluded from these observations, along with those on the

gonads, thyroids and body weight, that most of the defects seen in hypophysectomized embryos were due to the absence of the hormones of the pars
distalis, and that the grafts of the pars distalis secreted normal amounts
of adrenocorticotropic, gonadotropic, thyrotropic and somatotropic hormones.
Woods and Weeks ( 169) studied 3f3-HSD activity in the gonads of normal
and hypophysectomized chick embryos and chick embryos receiving chorioallan-

toic pituitary grafts.

Beginning with 13.5 day old embryos, there was a

noticeable reduction in JS-HSD activity in sections of the testis and the
, ovarian cortex of hypopeysectomized embryos when compared to that observed

L __. ______
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in intact control embryos.

less

13-HSD activity

Beginning with 16.5 day old arbr.ps, there was

in the medulla of the lett ovaries of hypophysectanized

embryos than in those of intact controls.

Pituitary transplants on the

chorioallantoic membrane of bypopcysectomized embryos brought about an
elevation in the 3S-HSD activity of gonads to levels characteristic of
intact embryos.

These observations were interpreted as indicating that

the pituitary transplants stimulated the activity of this enzyme, and in

consequence gonad steroid hormone synthesis, during the last half of the
incubation period.

Ufects .Qt Exogenous

~

Adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) is known to stimulate the growth
and developnent of ad.renal cortical tissues and the elaboration of adreno-

cortical hormones.

The avian pituitary, like that of ma."lllllals contains ACTH

or an ACTH-like substance (deRoos and deRoos, 164; Resko l i .aJ....,

1

64).

Chemically pure ACTH has been prepared from the pituitaries of a number of
mammalian species, but little is known about the chemical natu.re of avian
pituitary ACTH (Sturkie,

1

65). deRoos and deRoos ( 164) incubated avian

adrenal tissue, with mammalian ACTH and with acid extracts of chicken adenohypophyses, and observed a significant increase in the secretion of both
corticosterone and aldosterone.

Their results indicate that in non-treated.

controls al.dosterone was produced in greater quantity than corticosterone
but under the influence of mammalian ACTH, or chicken adenohypophyseal extracts, corticosterone was the major

s~cretory

product.

The magnitude of
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the response to ACTH, or adenohypophyseal extracts, was greater for corticosterone than for aldosterone.

Since the steroidogenic response of the

chicken adrenal gland to the two hormone preparations was essentially the
s~~e,

the authors concluded that both hormones possess sirrdlar biological

properties.

These workers also reported that acid extracts from the pitui-

taries of several chondrichthyean fish stimulated corticoid production by
the chicken adrenal gland .in yitro and they,

therefor~,

concluded that

there may be an absence of species specificity in the ACTH of pituit..iries
obtained from different vertebrate species.

They were rumble to determine

the degree of ACTH activity in the chicken pituitary, however, their approximations were similar to the average yields reported by Fortier ( 1.59) who used
a similar acid extraction procedure in the rat.

Resko and coworkers ( 164)

injected chicken pituita.cy extracts in cockerels at 25 weeks of age and
observed

a three-fold increase in corticosterone concentrations in the

adrenal venous plasma.

Since no chemically pure avian ACTH has thus far become available,
mammalian ACTH hru:> been used in experimental work involving the effects of
exogenous ACTH in the bird.

The administration of mammalian ACTH in chickens

has resulted in an increase in adrenal weights (Zarrow ~ ,M.,

1 62),

in-

creased adrenal corticosterone production (Taylor ,tl. al.., '70) and changes

.
II

in the ultra-structure of the adrenals which reflect a hyperactive state of
the interrenal cells (Kjaerhcim,

i

1

1

68).

Mammalian ACTH has also been reported

to have an effect on the adrenal glands of chick embryos 1n J!.llQ._and in

:d.tnl.

Moog and Ford ( 1.57) treated ll day old chick embryos with ACTH and observed

• L------~-----·-·,...,-----~--·-- ·--l'lr~---.._...~----·

that the adrenals were significantly heavier than those of

saline~injected.

controls and that this difference was maintained up to 19 days, the last
studied.

stage

Manelli and Mastrolia { 1 6J) reported the .in vitro effects of ACTH on
activity in the adrenal glands of chick embryos. The adrenal glands
with
of 12 d.a;y old embryos were cultured in media"and without ACTH. Arter six

)3-HSD

days of culturing, the

Ja-HSD

reaction was aJ.Jnost equal in ACTH treated and

non-treated control adrenal glands.

By seven ~' it had decreased in

control adrenals but remained almost unvaried in the ACTH treated.

After

ten days of culturing, the reaction for Ja-HSD in ACTH treated adrenal
glands was definitely positive and was distributed throughout the glands

while in non-treated controls the reaction was nearly absent or localized
in a narrow zone along the periphery of the gland.

Several investigators have reported .that the embryonic chicken
adrenal gland is susceptible to ACTH stimulation in the early stages of
differentiation.

Castana Decoud and coworkers { 1 64) administered daily

injections of ACTH in chick embryos during the third and fourth days of
incubation.

The eI'tbryOS were necropsied on the fifth and sixth day and

the adrenals studied histochemically for lipids {Sudan black B) and for
cholesterol and its esters {birefringence). Both sudanophilia, which appeared on the fifth day, and birefringence, which appeared on the sixth day,
increased in frequency and intensity following ACTH treatment.
Pedernera ( 1 68) incubated adrenal glands from six and ten day old
chick embryos for 6 to 12 days in media with and without ACTH. After

6 and 12 days of culturing, the number of adrenal glands fran 6

day

JO
old embryos showing sud.a.nophilic material and birefringent crystals had increased in media with ACTH and decreased in that without ACTH.

After six

days of culturing all of the adrenal glands of ten day old embryos, incubated in media with and without ACTH, contained sudanophilic and birefringent material.

After 12 days, over 6o;~ of the adrenals cultured in media

without ACTH had lost their lipidic material while only a few of the adrenals
cultured with ACTH had lost this material.

These results indicated that

the accumulation of lipids, in the embryonic chick adrenal glands maintained

in .:v.;i.,Y:Q, was dependent on the presence of ACTH in the medium.
Pedernera ( 1 71) also investigated the secretory capacity of the
ad.renal glands of chick embryos at different stages of development using a
bioassay for corticosteroids based upon the in vitro modification produced
by these hormones on the height of the chick embryo duodenal mucosa.

He

found that the adrenal of chick embryos have the potential to secrete
corticosteroids beginning on the eighth day and as earJ.sr as the fifth day
when mammalian ACTH is added to the medium.
The investigations of Nagra, Birnie, Baum and Meyer ( 1 63), Straznicky,
Hajos and Bohus ( 166), Adjovi ( 1 70), and Case ( 1 52) have shown that ACTH
ac1~inistration

stimulates the adrenal glands of hypophysectomized chickens

and chick embryos.

A decrease in the corticosterone level of adrenal

venous blood was observed in chickens hypophysectomized when
age (Nagra tl al.,

1

63).

7.5 weeks of

The intravenous administration of ACTH in such

birds elevated the production of corticosterone.

Straznicky, Hajos and

Bohus ( 1 66) observed a retardation in adrenal ultrastructural differentia-

,
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tion in chick embryos hypophysectomized by decapitation.

The administration

of ACTH in such embryos counterncted the effect of hypophysectomy.

Adjovi

( ''?0) found that decapitation of chick embryos caused some delay in the

develoµnent of the adrenal cortical cords and a drop in the adrenal free
cholesterol content while the adinistration of ACTH in such embryos restored
the normal developnent of cortical cords but had no effect on the level of
i

free cholesterol.

Case ( 152) observed a decrease in the volume of lipid-

containing cortical tissue (paper weight method) in the adrenal glands of
18 day old r,ypophysectomized chick embryos.

The administration of ACTH in

such embryos resulted in an increase in the volume of lipid containing
tissue when compared with hypophysectanized controls.

However, despite the

apparent increase in cortical tissue no increase in the total size of the

gland was evident.

'------------- __________ ________ _
,,_
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YiATERIALS AND METHODS

White Leghorn eggs from a commercial breederl and brown Leghorn eggs
from a flock maintained in the laboratory of Professor L. V. Damm and fran a
bird fancier2 were used in this study.
draft incubator maintained
.62

'!'

at a

The eggs were incubated in a forced

temperature of 37.8

! o.5°c

and a humidity of

2~. ·The chronological ages of the embryos given· at time of necropsy,

represent the actual time the eggs had been in the incubator.

However, since

there is a great deal of variation in the degree of developnent of embryos
of the same chronological age, especially during the first week of incubation
(Hamilton,

152),

all embryos necropsied during the first week of incubation

were staged according t9 the morphological characteristics established by
Ha.."ltburger and Hamilton ( 151).
The following experiments were performed:

I.

A study on the develop-

ment and distribution of )13-hydroxysteroid:NA.D oxidoreductase (3S-hydroxysteroid der,ydrogenase or )13-HSD) activity, in the adrenal gland of normal
chick embryos. throughout the entire incubation period and in the first two
weeks after hatching.

II.

The effect of hypophysectomy on Ji3-HSD activity

in the chick adrenal gland during the embryonic period.

III.

The effect of

adenohypophyseal chorioallantoic grafts on adrenal 3~-HSD activity in hypophysectomized chick embryos.
HSD activity in
1

IV.

The effect of exogenous ACTH on adrenal

~rpophysectomized

I
I

13-

chick embryos.

n Sharp Commercial Hatchery, Glen Ellyn, Illinois.
ssell A. Stauffer, Rt. 1. Wooster, Ohio.
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Adrenal 3S-'HSD activity in normal chick embrvos and chicks.
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White and brown Leghorn embryos were necropsied at stages 21 through

32 (3.5 to 7.5 days incubation) and at 24 hour intervals from eight days
through hatching.
1L~

Some normally hatched chicks between the ages of one and

days were also necropsied.

Embryos necropsied during the first week of

incubation were staged according to the method of Hamburger and Hamilton ('51)
while alive inside the shell.

These embryos were then removed from the shell,

decapitated and immediately quick frozen, in an extended position, on a
freezing plate in an ultra deep freezer maintained at -78°c.

Embryos older

than seven days were removed from the shell, decapitated and the torso, minus
wings and legs, quickly frozen.

All chicks were decapitated and the torso

trimmed before freezing, into a narrow block containing the adrenal glands
attached to

u.~derlying

tissues.

All frozen tissues were wrapped in multiple

layers of Saran Wrap and stored in sealed plastic vials at -78°C until they
were sectioned and processed.

Some embryos were fixed in Bouin's fluid,

paraffin embedded, and sectioned and stained with hematoxylin and eosin in
order to serve as morphological controls for comparison with non-stained
frozen sections.
The frozen embryos were mounted on a microtome object disc and sectioned
at lOp. (-200C) on a cryost.g,t microtome.

Embryos of three to seven days were

sectioned in toto while those eight days and older were trimmed, on the
object disc, into a block which contained the adrenal glands and some
adjacent tissues.

by thawing.

Spaced serial sections were mounted on three coverslips

All sections were air dried for 15 minutes at room temperature

in order to attach the sections to the coverslips.

,
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The technique for the histochemical visualization of JS-HSD activity
employed in this investigation was a modification of Levy, Deane and Rubin's

( 159) modification of Wattenberg's method ( 158).

Sections mounted on cover-

slips were placed in a O.lM phosphate buffer, pH 7.2, for 15 minutes to remove endogenous

1

i

substrates (Levy tl fil..,

1 59).

The sections on two of the

coverslips (experimental sections) were then incubated for two hours at )8°C
in Columbia jars containing the substrate media.

JS-Hydrozyandrost-5-en-

17-one (dehydroepiandrosterone or DHA) and JS-hydroxypregn-.5-en-20-one

(pregnenolone) were used as the substrates for all adrenals examined..
1,2-Propanediol (propylene glycol) was used to solubilize the substrate.

The

substrate was first dissolved in acetone and then 1.0 ml of acetate, containing 0.2 mg of substrate, was put in a dry Columbia jar and the acetone evap-

orated prior to the addition of propylene glycol and the other constituents.

I The

1~1edium used in this study was similar to that of Woods ·and Damn ( '66)

who omitted nicotinmnide.
Rubin ( 159).

Nicotinamide was in the medium of levy, Deane and

The composition of the substrate medium was as follows:
Yolum_g

.Q.Qnstityen:t
Dehydroepiandrosterone3
or
Pregnenolone3
Propylene g1ycol4
NAIP(JeO mg/ml in distilled water)
Nitro-BT3 (l.O mg/ml in distilled water)
Phosphate Buffer, O.lM, pH 7.2

0.2 mg

0.5 ml

o.8

ml

1.0 ml
4.7 ml
7.0 ml

Total Volume
-----·~~~~~~~

l

'Mann Research Laboratories, New York,N.Y.
East.man Organic Chemicals, Rochester, N.Y.
S Sigma Chemical Company, St, Louis, Ho,

• - ·n··- -•
"trn

w~--...~ ...-.~,,....~~·~"Z

••

Weight

~ .il:W"~~·~

2.4

mg

1.0 mg

,,..--___________________________

~

3.5
The sections on the third coverslip (substrate controls) were incubated
for two hours in

A

control medium which lacked the substrate.

Following incubation, sections were fixed for 15 minutes in neutral buffered forrnalin, rinsed in distilled water and stained for three minutes in
Grenacher 1 s alum carmine.

After staining, the sections were rinsed in distill-1

ed water and then the coverslips were mounted on glass slides with glycerol
gelatine6. Sections treated in this manner show cells with carmine stained
nuclei and fine, dark blue, diformazan granules (fig.

2o).

Some sections were

not stained in alum carmine and, therefore, showed only diforroazan granules.
The intensity of the diformazan deposition was assessed by visual microscopic examination of tissue sections and rated according to an arbitrary 0 to

6 scale where 0 represents no diformazan deposition
in a two hour incubation period.

and

6 the maximum reaction

I

The intensity C)f the reaction was compared

to photi?graphs which represented the different divisions of the scale (fig.

21il

A few of the. embryos were also exainined for histochemically demonstrable
reduced N.AD:lipoarride oxidoreductase (diaphorase) using the method of Chayen
and coworkers ('69).

Frozen sections, serial to those used for 3S-HSD, were

incubated at 38°c for two hours in the following medium:
Volume

Weight

NADH26 (3.0 mg/ml in distilled water)

Oe8 ml

2.4 mg

Nitro-BT? (l.O mg/ml in distilled water)

1.0 ml

1.0 mg

Phosphate Bu:ffer, 0.1M, pH 7.2
Total Volume

5.2 ml

Constituent

6 See footnote 5, page )4.
? See footnote 3, page )4.

7.0 ml

I

~------~--------------,
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Following incubation, sections were fixed for 15 minutes in neutral
buffered formalin, stained with Grenacher's alum carmine, and then the coverslips were mounted on glass slides with glycerol gelatine.

Sections treated

in this manner show cells with carmine stained nuclei and fine, dark blue,

diformazan granules.

Some sections were not stained trl.th alum carmine and

these showed only diformazan granules.
II.

Adrenal 43-HSD

~tivity

in hypophysectomized chick embryos.

The eggs of embryos to be hypophysectomized and those of sham operated
controls were opened after about 40 hours of incubation.

A small hole was

ma.de through the shell and shell membranes on the underside of the egg.

The

egg was then turned so that the hole was uppermost and lying directly over the
embryo.

A hole was then .made in the shell and outer shell membrane at the

blunt end of the egg in order to permit air to escape from the air cell and

to allow the formation of a new air chamber beneath the inner shell membrane
at the uppermost side of the egg directly over the embryo.

The embryo is

thus lowered from the shell and shell membrane which can then be removed
without injuring the embryo.

By means of a small electric drill, fitted with

an emery disc, a small square opening was made in the shell over the air
chamber.

The shell was then wiped with

70%

alcohol to remove powdered shell.

The shell membranes were then cut with a scalpel and the piece of shell
removed.

Embryos were hypophysectomized at stage 10 or 11 by the partial

decapitation method of Fugo ('40).

After cutting the vitelline membrane

to

expase the embryo, a traverse cut was made at the level of the mid-region of
the Mesencephalon (fig. 18) and tho anterior portion of the embryo which con-

tains the pituitary prirnordium completely removed (fig. 19).
------~-------..-..--~··-
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Embryos from
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opened eggs with and without a cut through the prosencephalon or optic
vesicles served as sham operated controls.

Following the operation, the

period.
Hypophysectomized and sham operated control embryos were necropsied at
stages 22 through 30 and at 24 hour intervals, from eight through 20 days of
incubation, and examined for adrenal

~-HSD

activity using the procedures

described in Experiment I.
III.

Adrenal

_J~-HS~

activity in h;ynophysectomized

e~br:vos receivin~

adenoh;vpophyseal chorioallantoic grafts.
Chick embryos were hypophysectomized by partial decapitation at stage
10 or 11 using the technique described in Experiment II.

After 8.5 days of

incubation the eggs were reopened and single, whole adenohypophyses, from
17 day old donors, were transplanted to the chorioallantoic membrane.

The

adenohypophyses were removed with a pair of sterile forceps and immediately
placed on the host chorioallantoic membrane in the fork of a bifurcating
vessel.

The opening in the host egg was then resealed with melted paraffin

and a glass coverslip and returned to the incubator.

Controls consisted of

hypophysectomized embryos which had received grafts of brain tissue.

Donors

of 17 days were employed since previous investigations had shown that the
pituitary secretes ACTH during the final week of incubation (Case, '51, '52;

Adjovi,

1

70; and others).

The hypophysectomized embryos with chorioallantoic grafts were necrop-

sied, at 24 hour intervals from nine through 19 dccy-s· of incubation, and their
adrenal glands recovered and examined for histochemically demonstrable 313-HSD
using the procedures

descri~d

in Experiment I.

The transplanted adeno-

hypophyses were examined grossly to determine viability prior to removal of
embryos from eggs.

The trar1splants ·were then recovered, fixed and examined

histologically in order to verify the presence of pituitary tissue.
IV.

Adrenal 3S-HSJ2 actiyij;y

in hypophysectomized embryos receiving

exoeenous ACT]i.
Chick embryos were hypophysectomized by partial decapitation at stage

10 or 11 using the technique described in Experiment II.
cyophilized porcine ACTJ18, JO ID/mg, was used in this experiment.
Acidified saline (O.% sodium chloride adjusted to pH 4.0 with O.lN hydrochloric acid) served as the vehicle for the ACTH.

After eight days of

incubation, one International Unit (0.033 mg) of ACTH, dissolved in acidified
saline, was injected through a needle-sized hole in the shell onto the
chorioallantoic membrane adjacent to the embryo.

Controls consisted of

hypophysectomized embryos which had received an equal volume (0.05 cc) of the
honnone vehicle.

Injections were made at 12 and 24 hour intervals.

The

embryos were necropsied at 24 hour intervals, frcm nine through 19 days of
incubation, and the adrenal glands recovered and examined for histochemically
demonstrable )S-HSD using the procedures described in Experiment I.
8
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RESULTS

More then 1700 white and brown Leghorn eggs were used in this investigation.

These eggs yielded 1323 embryos of which mmber 194 were non-oper-

ated normal embryos, 720 were

hypophysect~~ized,

349 were sham operated and

60 were used as adenohypophyseal donors (table 1).
A total of 528 embryos were oozy hypophysectomized and of this number
128 were alive at the time of necropsy.

The survival.rate was low owing to

the drastic nature of the operation and approximately
had survived at the time of necropsy.

the first

36

hours after the operation.

24~

of these embryos

The mortality rate was highest during
The survival rate for the treated

hypophysectomized embryos, those receiving transplants or injections, was
considerably higher due to the effects of treatment and the fact that su.rvival rates were determined oozy from the time of treatment (about 8 daJ,rs)
and did not include the mortality immediately following hypophysectomy.

The

survival rate of non-treated hypophysectomized embryos was not determined
after eight days of incubation.

Pregnenolone (P) and dehydroepiandrosterone (DF.A) were used as substrates in determining 3P-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase (3S-HSD) activity.
The enzyme activity observed with the substrate pregnenolone was designated
P-.)P-HSD and that of dehydroepiandrosterone as DHA-)S-HSD.

These activities

were estimated by an evaluation of the density of difonnazan deposition in
the tissues (fig. 21).
I.

Ad.re.ml, 3f3-HSD activity in normal embryos .ruid chicks.

A_t_o_t_al-~o-f_l_7_0_n_o_rmal_._,.._,,_=~~· ~

-=J

_1...
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incubation (stage 21) through hatching, and six chicks between one and 14
claYS of age r.--ere studied in this part of the investigation (table 2). One

hu.nC,red and twenty-six embryos were quick frozen and ·examined

histochemi~

for the presence of adrenal Jf:3-HSD activity and another 44 were fixed in
B<min' s fluid, paraffin embedded, sectioned, and stained with hemato:xylin

and eosin to facilitate identification of non-stained frozen sections. All
chick adrenals were examined for )S-HSD activity.

The DHA- and P-)S-HSD

~ctivity was determined by an evaluation of the diformazan (table

4).

The

average values for the e1:'lbryonic period are shown in figure 1.

At stage 22 (J.5 - 4 days), the cells which eventually form the adrenal
.

u.

cortex have proliferated from the thickened peritoneal epithel:wn and are in
the process of migrating dorsally between the dorsal aorta and the mesonephros.

1

They can 'be seen in the mesenchyme immediately dorsal to the peritoneal

epithelium (figs. 22, 2)).

Traces

~

DHA- and P-3f3-HSD activity were ob-

served in the migrating adrenocortical cells and in the thickened peritoneal
epithelium (figs. 24, 25).

These cells had no diformazan in control sections

incubated in media lacking the substrate (fig. 26).

By stage 2J (4 days). some of the adrenocortical cells have completed
'

their migration from the peritoneal epithelium and m4Y be seen as scattered
groups of two or three cells in the mesenchyme between the dorsal aorta and

the mcsonephros (fig. 27, 28).

These cells had a. P-}e-HSD activity of 2

and a DHA activity of 1 (figs. 1, 29, JO).

These cells had no difonnazan

in control sections incubated in media lacking the substrate (fig. 31).
The DHA- and

P-Ja-HSD activity showed a steady increase from stage 2J

(4 days) to staee 34 (8 days), however, the P-3S-HSD was always greater
___
...
,,__,..,~-~-~~"""~--.~-~,

than

~~~~-----~-!T!-~_._,,,,

..
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the

DHA-JS-HSD activity (figs. 29-.37). During this period both activities

appeared to be evenly distriruted throughout the cortical cell groups and
cords.
Fram stage JO through

Jlt. (6. 5 -

8 deys) soroo of the adrenal glands

shcrN'ed indications of a zonation into peripheral and central cortical zones
{figs. 38-42). In these adrenals the P-3f3-HSD activity was higher in some
of the peripheral than in the central cortical cords (figs.

38, 39).

During

this period there was an increase in the number of embryos showing adrenal
zones of P-JS-HSD activity.

Beginning at nine days and continuing through the 1

remair.der of the incubation period and up to 14 &zys after hatching, the last

I

stage studied, all adrenal glands revealed a. peripheral zone of high and a
central zone of lower activity (figs. 48-50, .54-56, 60-62).
From 6.5 to 8 days of incubation there was also an increase in the
number

of peripheral cortical cords w:tth a higher P-JS-HSD activity than the

central cords and by nine days some of the adre:nals had a peripheral zone of
higher activity ·which extended ccmplete]y around the gland.

By

ten days all

adrenal glands had a complete peripheral zone of high P-JS-HSD activity.

At nine and ten days, the diameter of the central zone of some of the
adrenals was about equal to the width of the peripheral zone (fig.

43)~

However, after ten cia.YS, there was a pronounced increase in the diameter of

the central zone while the width of the peripheral zone remained relatively
unchanged.

During the last third of the incubation pcricxi and the first

fourteen days after hatching, all

adr~nal

~ L___····------·--··--~~

glands showed a narrow peripheral

I
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zone of high and a large central zone of lower

60).

P-~-HSD

activity (figs • .54,

In the peripheral zone, the activity was highest in the outer region

adjacent to the capsule with a gradual decrease in activity from the outer
peripheral to the central zone.

The enzyme activity was evenly distributed

throughout the cortical cords of the central zone.

When the zones first appeared at stage JO, the peripheral cortical
cord P-JS-HSD activity was 6 and was about equal to that of the non-zonated
adrenal glands of these stages (.fig. 35) while· the central zone activity was

5.0. The peripheral zone activity

had decreased to an average of

.5.3 at

day eight (fig. 39) after which it gradually increased to a maximum of about

6.0 between 10 and 12 days (fig. 49)
period (19 - 21 days) ('fig. 56).

and again at the end of the incubation

Between 12 and 19 days the peripheraJ. zone

activity averaged about 5.0 (fig. 55).

During the first two weeks after

hatching this activity remained at the 6.0 level observed at the time of hatching.
The central zone P-3f3-HSD activity reached a ma.xi.mum average of 5.0
between 6.5 and 8 days (fig. 1) but after eight d:zys of incubation there was
a gradual decrease reaching its lowest level of J.O at the end of the incubation period (fig. 62).

This level was maintained during the first fourteen

days after hatching.

Some of the adrenal glands from stage JO and

34 embryos showing a

P-)3-HSD zonation also showed a zonation when examined for
(figs. 41, 42).

DHA-~-HSD

activity

However, the distribution of this activity was just the

opposite of that observed for

P-~-HSD,

that is, the DHA-)S-HSD activity

\ofas greater in the central_t_han
_ _i_n_t_h_e_pe
__ri_·p_h_e_r_ai_z_o_n_e_(_f_ig_._4_2_)_._T_he, later

I

.-1

,
4J

was

more difficult to detect but it was observed in most older embryos

(figs. 46, .51, 57, 6J) an1 in the post-hatch chicks.

All of the adrenal

glands showing a DHA-313-HSD zonation a.lso showed a p..;3f3-HSD zonation but not

all of the latter showed a DHA-Jf3-HSD zonation.

In embryos of stages

JO

to .'.34 (6 • .5 - 8 da,ys) the central zone DHA-313-

HSD activity was essentially equal to the central zone P-313-HSD activity
(figs. 1, 39, 42).

However, after eight clays the cen~ral zone P-3f3-HSD

activity decreased to J.O while the DHA-JS-HSD increased and at 12 days it
had reached a maximum of

6.o

which was maintained throughout the remainder

of the incubation period (figs. 59, 65) and during the first two weeks after
hatching.

The peripheral zone DHA-)S-HSD activity increased. steadily from

an average of 4.0 at stage JO to a level of 5.5 at the end
period (figs.

l-l-2,

or

the incubition

47, .52, .58, 64). The 5.5 level observed at the time of

hatching was also maintained in the post-hatch chicks.

The peripheral zone

DHA-)S-HSD activity was lower than the central zone P-3f3-HSD activity frau
stage

JO (6 •.5

days) through 10 days and higher from 11 days through the

remainder of the incubation pericxi (table 4).

The central zone DHA-)13-HSD .

activity was lower than the peripheral zone P-)S-HSD activity from 6•.5
through 11 days and higher than the peripheral zone P-JS-HSD activity fran
lJ through 18 daYs (fig. 1).

adrenal glands

The DHA.-JS-HSD activity in the non-zonated

was equal to the central zone DHA-JP-HSD activity.

There was no evidence of the pink monof ormazan in unstained sections
from any of the embryos regardless of ages.
Most of the control sections incubated in media lacking the substrate

had no nonspecific difoma.zan

in the adrenal glands, however, some did have

p
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trace amounts (figs. 26,

34, 37, 40, 45, 67).

Monspecif'ie diformazan was

found in control sections of the epen:lyma.1 layer of the neural tube,
intestinal epithelium, mesonephros, and liver.
Diformaza.n depositions of l and 2 intensity were observed in the
actrenal chrana.ffin tissue of embryos of eight d..vs and older.

However, no

difcrmazan was seen in the center of the large accumulations of chroruaf.fin
tissi1e found in older embryos (fig. 66).

Control sections incubated in

media lacking the substrate showed an absence or only

trace amounts of

diformazan in the chranaffin tissue.
No differences were observed in the distribution or degree of activity
of adrenal DHA- or P-.3f3-HSD between brown and white leghorn embryos.
Some embryos were also examined for histochemically demonstrable reduced
NAD: lipoamide 07..idoreductase ( diaphorase) •

The diformazan deposition for

dia.phorase was considerably greater than that for DHA- or P-.3f3-HSD activity
in all of the adrenal glands examined (figs. 68-7.3).

In the adrenal glands

of embryos through stage )2, the diaphorase activity was fairly evenly distributed throughout the cortical cords and the number o.f difonnazan granules
in each cell

l'."a.S

so great as to almost completely obscure the nuclei (fig.68).

In the adrenal glands of 10 and 20 day old embryos the diaphorase activity
in the peripheral zone was so great that the diformazan formed an almost

solid mass while the activity in the central zone was about equal to that
seen in the younger embryos (figs. 68, 71, 74, 75).

The 10 and 20 day

embryos had typical DHA- and P-.3f3-HSD zonations (P-3[3-HSD high in the periph-

I
I
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zon.ation but showed no zonation w"hen examined for diaphorase activity.

The

l

cortical cords in these adrenals were packed with difo:rmazan.
II.

Adrenal 3p-HSD activity j.n h:rponhysectortj,zed embryos.

A total of 125 hypophysectomized and 100 sham operated control embryos,
ranging in age from 3.5 (stage 21) through 20 days of incubation, were
studied in this part of the investigation (table 2).

One hundred and three

cf the lzypophysectomized embryos and eighty three sham operated controls were
examined for histochemically demonstrable adrenal JS-BSD activity.

The rest

were fixed in Bouin 1 s fluid, paraffin embedded, sectioned, and stained with

hematoxylin and eosin for histological

exa.~ination

to facilitate identifica-

tion of tissues in non-stained frozen sections.
No differences between normal, sham operated control or hypophysectomized

i

embryos could be detected in the developnent of the adrenals from stage 22

I

(J.5 - 4 days) to nine days of incubation. Beginning at about ten and con-

I

tL"lU.ing to 19 days, the cortical cords of hypophysectomized embryos revealed
hypertrcpJiy and a reduction in m.rrnber (figs. 76-79).
there was also an

aP"'~nt

During this period

increase in the amount of chranaffin tissue.

Betz

('67) concluded that this increase in the chromaffin tissue of hypophysectomized embr-.ros was only a relative increase since the adrenals of such embryos

were smaller than norm:.i..l and showed fewer cortical cords.

The developnent of the adrenal glands of

sham operated control embryos appeared identical to that of nonnal embryos.
The

DH.~-

and the

P-Ja-HSD activity was determined by an evaluation of

the diforma.zan deposition (tables 5, 6).

I
I

The adrenal glands !

of hypophysectomized embryos from 10 through 19 days ·were more vascular than
those of controls (fig. 76-79).

I

The average values for hypophy-

I

I

h
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secto.111ized embryos are shown in figure 2 and these compared with sham
operated controls in figure J.

Trace amounts of DHA- and P-)S-HSD activity '\!:ere observed in the

migrating adrenocortical cells ar.d in the thickened peritoneal epitheliUill
of hypophysectomized stage 22

0.5 - 4

day) embryos.

The scattered groups

of a,drenocortical cells in the mesenchyme between the dorsal aorta and the

inesonephros of hypophysectomized stage 23 embryos had_ an average P-JS-HSD
activ:i.ty of 2.4 and an average DHA.-JS-HSD activity of 1.1.

These values

were very close to the average of the control P- and DHA-Ja-HSD values of

2.3

ar".d

1.5, respective:Js' (fig.J).

The P-.)S-HSD activity of hypophysectomized embryos increased fram 2.4
at stage 23 (4 days) to 5.5 at eight days of incubation while the DHA-)13-HSD
activity increased from 1.1 to 4.5 during the same time period.

These

activities were about equal to those of shrun operated control embryos (fig. '.3)
The P-JS-HSD activity was higher than the DHA-)13-HSD activity in all cases.
These activities appeared to be evenly distributed throughout the cortical
cell groups and cords during this period.
Beginning at eight days, in some of the adrenal glands of hypop:hysectom:ized and sham operated embryos, the P-JS-HSD activity was greater in
some of the peripheral than in the central cords.
1

continuing through 19 days, all the adrenal glands of sham operated embeyos

1. had a

l

Beginning at nine and

r;eri.pheral zone of high and a central zone of lower activity while

dUl•ing this period only about three fourths of the adrenals of lzypophy-

lL

. secto.nized embryos showed indications of such a zonation (table 5, figs. 82-

........_.

_. _______

84: 92-94). At nine days, the number of peripheral cortical cords with a
'--~·~·-·-....-~~"-

~···
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high P-)S-HSD activity had increased to the point where they practically
formed a complete peripheral zone in both hypophysectomized and sb,..:un operated
control embryos.

Control embryos of ten through 19

ripheral zone which extended around the gland.

~s

had a cauplete pe-

In hypophysectomized embryos

of this age, the cortical cords had hypertrophied, were reduced in rnnnber

and separated fran one another

by large amounts of chroma.ffin tissue (figs.

not
The peripheral cortical cords of these embryos ctidAfom a complete

74, 82).

zone of high activity because or the large amount of intervening chro.."la.ffin

tissue.

From ten through 19 d.a;rs, the adrenal glands of hypophysectomized

embryos showed a smaller central and a·wider paripheral zone than those of
corresponding ages.

I

In l:ll3l".\V of the adrenal glands of these embryos, the width :

of the peripheral zone comprised the entire hypertrophied peripheral cortical

I

cords.
The peripheral zone P-JS-HSD activity of hypophysectomized embryos was
about equal to that of controls from eight through 11 days and slightly lower
from 12 through 19 days except for a slight increase at days 17 and 18
(fig. Ja).

There was a decrease in the central zone P-3(3-HSD activity of

these embryos from 5.2 at 8 days to 4.5 at 13 days after which there was a lev- t
· eling off at about the 4.5 level (fig. Ja).

The central zone P-)S-HSD

acti.vity of control embryos decreased from 4.9 at 8 days to J.4 at 19 days

of incubation.
About one fourth of the adrenal glands of hypophysectanized embryos
from eight through 19 days showed no indication of a zonation when examined
for P-3S-HSD activity ( table 5, figs. 80, 89).

At eight and nine days this

activity was evenly distributed throughout the cortical cords.

From ten

,,...--_____________________________,
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t11r0ugh 19 days, these cords showed hypertrophy and an even distribution of
p-JS-HSD activity whose intensity approximated that of the peripheral zone
of hypOphysectanized embryos (fig. Ja).
Beginning at eight days of incubation the DHA-JS-HSD activity was greaterj
in the central than in some of the peripheral cords of some of the adrenal

glands of hypophysectomized and sham operated control embryos (table 6).

From

nine through 19 days, about two thirds of the adrenal glands of hypophysectomized embryos showed peripheral cords with a lower activity than that of the
central cords (figs. 85-87, 95-97).
showed a P-JS-HSD

zonation~

Most, but not all of these adrenals also

From ten through 19 <Ucys, the peripheral zone

was not continuous owing to the large amount of intervening chromaffin tissue

separating the hypertrophied peripheral cortical cords (figs. 85, 95).

The

peripheral zone DHA-JS-HSD activity in the adrenal. glands of hypop!J..vsectanized
embryos was about equal to that of sham operated control embryos whereas the
central zone

DHA-~-HSD

activity of such embryos was about equal to that of

controls from eight through 12 days b'.lt about 1.0 lower than that of controls
throughout the remainder of the incubation period (table 6, fig. Jb).

In the

adrenal glands of hypopeysectomized embryos the central zone DHA-)S-HSD

activity was less than the peripheral zone P-JS-HSD activity between eight
and 11 days and 'between 16 and 19 days and equal to the P-3S-HSD activity
bet~~en

12 and 15 days (table 6, fig. 2).

In the adrenal.glands of shalll

operated control embryos the central zone DHA.-3$-HSD activity was about 1.0
less than the peripheral zone P-3f3-HSD activity up to 12 days and between lJ
and 19 deys it was equal to the P-3S-HSD activity (table

6, fig. 4).

Between 15 and 20 days of incubation, a few hypophysectomized embryos

I

~-----_,
'

.

had adrenal glands with a peripheral zone of' high and a centraJ. zone of' lower
DHA-~-HSD

higher
ated

activity.

In these adrenal glands the P-JP-HSD activity was also

in the peripheral than in the central zone.

In normal and sham oper-

control em.brJOS, DHA-)S-F..SD activity was alweys higher in the central

zone than in the peripheral zone.
About one fourth of the adrenal glands of hypophysectomized embryos,
when exalilined for DHA-.'.3S-HSD activity, showed no indication of a zonation
'between eight ard 19 days of incubation (table 6, figs. 80, 89) •

At eight

and nine days this activity was evenly distributed throughout the cortical

cords in the central and peripheral areas of the glani.

Fro.'11 ten through 19

days, the cortical cords revealed hypertrophy and the DHA-.'.3S-HSD activity of

these non-zonated adrenals was somewhat lower than that of the central zone
DHA-3$-HSD activity of hypop!zy-sectomized embryos except after 17 deys 9 when

it ·was higher (fig. 2).

The DHA.- and P-JS-HSD activity in the adrenal glands of nonnal and sham
operated control embryos is shown in figure 5.

This activity in sham oper-

ated control embryos increased steadily from stage 23 (4 days) to eight days
and was appro:xirk1.tely equal in intensity to that of normal embryos.

The P-

3S-HSD activity was always greater than the DHA.-.'.3S-HSD activity at these
ages.

Beginning at eight days of incubation the adrenal gland.s of control

embryos showed the first indications of a zonation.

This was approximately

24 hours earlier (stage JO, 6 • .5 - 7 days) in the adrenal glands of normal
embryos.

By

ten days, all the adrenal glands of normal and sham operated

embryos showed a complete peripheral zone of high P-)S-HSD activity and a
central zone of lower activity.

This peripheral zone activity, in the adre-

1

-----------.J

~-----------5~0
nal glands of normal and control embryos, reached a maximum of about 6 between
ten and 12 days then showed a gradual decrease to a low of 5.0 at 18 days
after which there was an increase to the maximum level of 6 (fig. 5a).

The

central zone P-3S-HSD activity of these embryos decreased steadily from eight
days through the remainder of the incubation period.

The central zone P-3S-

HSD activity of sham operated control embryos decreased from an average of
5.2 at eight days to an average of 3.4 at 19 days while that of normal
embryos decreased from 5.0 to 3.1 during this period (fig. 5).
The peripheral zone DHA-3S-HSD activity in the adrenal glands of sham
operated embryos revealed the same intensity and distribution as that of
normal embryos from eight through 19 days (fig. 5b).

The central zone DHA-

3S-HSD activity of sham operated embryos was approximately the same as that
of normal embryos from eight through 14 days and then somewhat less than
normal up to 19 days.
A small percentage of the adrenal glands of both normal and sham operated control embryos showed no indication of a zonation during the later
stages of incubation.

III.

Adrenal 3S-HSD activity in hypophysectomized embryos with adenohypophyseal chorioallantoic grafts.
A total of 34 hypophysectomized embryos which had received adenohypophy-

.

seal chorioallantoic grafts (H+A embryos) and 11 which had received a small
piece of brain (H+B embryos), ranging in age from nine through 19 days of
incubation, were studied in this part of the investigation (table 3).

Twenty

eight of the H+A and all of the H+B embryos were examined for histochemically

51
The remaining H+A embryos were fixed in Bouin 1 s

demonstrable )f3-HSD activity.

fluid, paraffin embedded, sectioned, and stained with hematozylin and eosin
for histological examination to facilitate identification of unstained frozen
sections.

The grafts which were recovered were prepared in the same manner

to determine presence of viable graft tissue.
There was considerable

varia~ion

in the histological appearance of the

s,drenal glands of H+A embryos which appeared to be related to the amount and
condition of the grafted adenohypophyseal tissue.

The histological appearance

of adrenal glands from embryos with grafts containing well developed adenohypo-!
I

physeal tissue resembled those of normal and sham operated embryos.

The

majority of these embryos had grafts which contained well developed adenohypophyseal tissue (figs. 99-101).

A few had grafts which contained a vecy smell

amou."lt of adenohypophyseal tissue in some of which this tissue was undergoing

degeneration (figs. 102-lOJ).
Jlla.Izy'

The adrenal glands of these embryos revealed

of the characteristics of those of hypophysectomized embryos

i.~.

vari-

ous degrees of hypertrophy of the cortical cords, a reduction in their number,
increased amounts of c:hranaffin tissue and an increase in vascularity.

The

histological appearance of the adrenal glands of H+B embryos was identical

to those of lzypophysectanized embryos.
The DHA.- and

P-3~-HSD

activity in the adrenal glands o:f H+A and H+B

embryos was, as above, determined by an evaluation of diformazan deposition
(tables 7, 8).

The average values are shown in figure 6.

The average values

of the 313-HSD activity of H+A embryos were compared with those of H+B embryos
(figs. 7a, 8a) and sham operated embryos (figs. 'lb, 8b).

The average values

I
·1
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of H+B embryos were also compared with those of non-treated bypophysectanized .

I

embryos (fig. 9).

l

The distribution of both DHA- andP-313-HSD activity in the adrenal glands

'

of H+A embryos resembled the distribution in normal and sh.am operated embryos j
10'~·,

(figs.

107, 110, llJ).

i

The size of the peripheral and central zones were;

normal.
In

all of the H+A embryos, the adrenal

110-D2).

P-~-HSD

activity was higher in

The peripheral zone activity increased from an average of

5.5 at

to 5.0 at 18 days and had again increased to 5.7 at 19 dtzys (fig. 6a).

i
I
I

The

central zone P-313-HSD activity shuwed a steady decrease from 5.0 at nine to

).2 at 19 days.
Some of the adrenal glands of H+B embryos were zonated and some non-

I
I
zonated. The P-)13-HSD activity of the non-zonated ones was higher than tha.t l!
I

o:r the peripheral zone of the zonated ones (table 7, fig. 6b).

The average

P-)13-HSD activity of the zonated adrenal glands was very close to that of
the non-treated hypophysectomized embryos (fig. 9a).
The peripheral and central zone P-JP-HSD activity levels of H+A embryos

I

were maintained at levels characteristic of sham operated embryos (fig. 'lb)
rather than at levels characteristic of non-treated hypophysectomized embryos 1
(fig. ?a).
In a majority of the adrenal glands of

H+A and H+B embryos, the DHA-

JP-HSD activity was higher in the central zone than in the peripheral zone

·~~,~...\··~~-"•·~~,,,_,,_~._,.;"""'__."u'~'"·-....-......-.~..,,-"""''>11..',\f~.,~·•""'""'~~'·"""~~·-!•-------"•,,_~,,-V-
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(table 8).

I

The central zone activity of H+A embryos increased from an average

of 5.0 at nine days to a marimum of 6 at 1.5 days then showed a decrease to

5.5 at 18 days (fig. 6a) while that of the peripheral zone showed a steady
increase fran 4.2 at nine days to .5 • .5 at 15 days then a decrease to 4.0 at

18 days.
In H+B embryos the average central zone DHA-)3-HSD activity was about

equal to that of non-treated hypophysectomized embryqs while the peripheral

zone activity averaged about

o.4

less than that of non-treated hypophysecto-

mized embryos (fig. 9b).
The peripheral zone

DHA-~-HSD

activity of H+A embryos was about equal

to that of non-treated hypophysectomized and sham operated embryos (fig. 8)
while the central zone activity of H+A embryos was maintained at levels characteristic of sham operated embryos (fig. 8b) rather than at levels characteristic of non-treated hypophysectomized embryos (fig. Sa).
The adrenal glands of H+A embryos which did not appear to be zonated had.
an

overaJ.1 DHA-)3-HSD activity equal to the central zone of the zonated ones

(fig. 6a).

The adrenal glands of 19 day H+A embryos showed a peripheral zone of
high (5.7) and a centraJ. zone of lower (5.0) DHA-3!3-HSD activity.

In the

adrenals of these embryos, the average peripheral zone DHA- and P-)3-HSD

(3.2)

activities were both .5.7 but the central zone P-)IB-HSD activityAwa.s consider-

!ably less than the DHA.-313-HSD activity (5.0) (tables 7, 8, fig. 6a).

I
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Adrenal. 16-HSD activii;z in hYJ;mihysectomizeg embeyos injected lii:tJl AQIH. ;

A total. of 77 hypophysectomized embryos received ACTH at either 12
(H+ACTHxZ) or 24 hour intervals (H+ACTHxl embryos).

Of the 63 ACTH treated

embryos which were alive at the time of necropsy • .59 were examined for histo- ,
chemica.lly demonstrable 3(3-HSD activity and 4 were processed for histological
examination to facilitate identification of unstained tissues in frozen sections (table l).

Twenty-five hypophysectomized embryos received injections

of homone vehicle (acidified saline) at the same periods and volllllle and
served as controls.

No differences were observed between the adrenal glands

I

of emb!"YOS 'Which received the vehicle at 12 hour and those which received it i!
~

at 24 hour intervals.
nated as H+VE..'11 embryos.

!

The embryos which received only the vehicle are desigTwenty of the latter were alive at the

necropsy and were processed for JS-HSD activity.

time

or

The H+ACTH and H+VEH em-

bryos were necropsied at 24 hour intervaJ.s from nine through 19 days of incu- ,
bation (table

I

J).

There was considerable variation in the appearance of the adrenal glands
of embryos which received ACTH.

In lzypophysectanized embryos which bad re-

ceived 1.0 IU of ACTH at 12 hour intervals (2.0 IU per cUcy-), the overall
histological appearance of the adrenal glands was that of normal embryos,
however, the peripheral cortical cords showed some hypertrophy and the glands
w"ere somewhat more vascular in a few of the embryos.

None of these adrenal

glands resembled the typical adrenal glands of }zypophysectanized embryos.

l'I

On the other hand, all of the adrenal glands of embryos which had received
the homone vehicle (H+VEH embryos) were similar to those of non-treated

~~~~-~----~~~-~---~

-~~l
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hYPophysectomized embryos,

.!·~·,

the cortical cords were hypertrophied and

reduced in number, showed a greater accumulation of chroma.ffin tissue and
varying

increases in vascularity.

The histological appearance of the adrenal glands of embryos which had

I

I
Ii

I

received 1.0 IU of ACTH at 24 hour intervals (H+ACTHxl embryos) was considerably more variable than those of H+ACTHx2 embryos.

Up through 12 days, the

adrenal,. glands of H+ACTHxl embryos appeared normal, however, the cortical

cords of a few showed some hypertrophy.

After 12 days a few of the adrenal

glands were nonnal, a few l'rere similar to those of hypopeysectanized embryos

and the appearance of the rest was somewhere between those of nonnal and
those of hypopeysectomized embryos.

The DHA- and P-313-HSD activity, as in the other groups, was detemined
by an evaluation of the dif'o:nnazan deposition (tables 9-ll).

The average

values of adrenal 3S-HSD activity of H+ACTH embryos are shown in .figure 10
and are compared with those of H+VEH embryos (figs. 11, 14), with non-treated
lzypopeysectornized embryos (figs. 12, 15), and with sham operated controls
(.figs. J, 6).

In addition, the average )13-HSD activity of H+VEH embryos was

compared with those of non-treated bypopeysectomized embryos (fig. 17).
The distribution of both DHA- and P-313-HSD activity in the adrenal
glands of H+ACTHx2 embryos resembled the distribution in normal and

sham

operated embryos (figs. 116, 119, 122, 125).

In all of the H+ACTH embryos of 10 through 19 days incubation, the
adrenal P-JS-HSD activity was higher in the peripheral than in the central
cortical cords (tables 9, 10, figs. 117, 118, 123, 124).

In both H+ACTHxl

l

I
I

and H+ACTHxZ embryos the peripheral zone activity was at the maximum level
o£ 6.0 at 10 days, had decreased to around 5.0 at 16 and 17 days, then in-

creased to 5.5 towards the errl of the incubation period (fig. lOa).
The peripheral zone P-313-HSD activity of H+VEH embryos was at a maximum
level of 6.0 at nine and 11 days of incubation (l'ig. 17a).

From 12 to 16

days, the last stage of H+VEH embryos examined, this activity decreased
steadily to 5.0 except for an increase to 6.o at 14 days.

The peripheral

I

zone activity of H+VEH embryos equaled that of non-treated hypophysectomized
embryos at 10, 11, 15 and 16 days (fig. 17a).

I

From 12 to 14 days, the acti-

I

vity of H+VEH embryos paralleled that of hypophysectomized embryos but was
about 0.5 higher.

I

The peripheral zone P-)13-HSD activity levels of H+ACTHxl

embryos between 10 and 16 days and H+ACTHx2 embryos between 10 and 18

II

~vs

were maintained at levels characteristic or sham operated embryos (.fig. 13)
rather than at the levels characteristic of non-treated hypophysectomized
(fig. 12) or H+VEH embryos (.fig. 11).

The peripheral zone of high activity

was continuous in most of the H+ACTHxZ embryos, however, some of these
embryos did have hypertrophied peripheral cortical cords with intervening
chromaffin tissue so that they did not show a continuous peripheral zone of
high activity.

A majority of the H+ACTHxl embryos had adrenal glands in

I
I

I

I

which the peripheral zone of high activity also was not continuous.
The average central zone P-JS-HSD activity of Hil\CTHxl einbryos was ,5.0

1

at 10 and ll days of incubation, decreased to about 4.4 £rem 12 to 14 days,

central zone activity of H+ACTHx2 embryos was at the maximum level of about

I

5 on days nine and ten, then showed a decrease to about 4.2 !ran

t

and then increased to about 5.0 from 1.5 through 18 days (fig. lOa).

The

day ll

i
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through 17 and a further decrease to 3•.5 on day 18 (fig.lOa).

From 11

through 18 days of incubation, the central zone activity of the H+ACTHx.2
embryos

i<."'a.S

lower than that of the H+ACTHxl embryos except on daJ' 12 when

it was about the same.
The central zone P-3S-HSD activity of H+VEH embryos was at a maximum
level of .5.5 on days nine and ll after which there was a gradual decrease
to 4.5 on days 15 and 16.

These levels were somewhat higher than those of

nontreated hypophysectomized embryos between nine and 14 days and the same
on days 1.5 and 16.

The central zone P-3f3-HSD activity o.f.

t}1

e H+A_C

'l'l-1

.xl

embryos fran 11 through 14 days was lower than that of the H+VEH embryos

(fig. lla.) and about equal to that of the s:b..am operated embryos (fig. lJa.).
After 14 d;cy"s the central zone P-3S-HSD activity of H+ACTH.xl embryos was
higher than that of sham operated embryos.
The central zone P-313-RSD activity levels of the H+ACTHx2 embryos were

at levels characteristic of the sham operated embryos (fig. l)b) rather than
those of non-treated lzypophysectomized (fig. 12b) or H+VEH embryos (fig. llb). ·
About 80% of the adrenal glands of H+ACTHxl embryos had a central zone

or high and a peripheral zone of lower DHA-3S-HSD activity while only
40% or the adrenals of the H+ACTHx2 embryos showed such a zonation.

about

The average central zone DHA-)S-HSD activity of H+ACTHx2 embryos was
about 0.5 higher than that of H+ACTHxl embryos from ten through 14 days and

about the same after 1.5 days (fig. lOb).

There was very little difference

between the average central zone DHA-3S-HSD activities of the H+ACTH, H+VEH,

~ ---- -----------·---·------,~-"'··~·

and the non-treated hypophysectomized embryos up through between 15 and 16
d.BYS of incubation (figs. 14, 15, 17).

After 16 days of incubation the cen-

tral zone DBA-31'3-HSD activity of the H+ACTH.xl and H+ACTHx2 embryos was sane-

what higher than that of non-treated hypophysectomized embryos (fig. 15).
The central zone DHA-Jj3-HSD activity of both groups of H+ACTH embryos appeared to be less than that of sham operated embryos tetween 12 and 16 days of

incubation rut before and after this period the activ?-ty was about the same

(fig. 16).
The average peripheral zone

DHA-J~-HSD

activity of H+ACTHx2 embryos

wa~

a.bout 0.5 higher than tha.t of the H+ACTHxl embryos from ten through 14 days
and was about the same after 15 d~s (fig. lOb) o

On day's

ten and 11 the

peripheral zone activity of the H+ACTHxl embryos was 0.5 higher than that
of the H+VEH embryos (fig. 14a.) but was the same as that of non-treated hypophysectomized embryos (fig. 15a).

Peripheral zone DHA-JS-HSD activity of the

H+ACTlixZ embryos averaged about 0.5 higher than that of the H+VEH from nine
through 14 days and about the same after 15 days (fig. l4b).

Average cen-

tral zone DHA-))-HSD activity of H+ACTHxl embryos was about the same as that
of sham operated embryos except on days 13 through 1.5 when the average of

the H+ACTHxl embryos was about 5.0 and that of the sham operated embryos
from 5.7 to 6 (fig. 16a).

The average central zone DHA-Jf'-HSD activity of

H+ACTHx2 embryos was about the same as that of sham operated embryos (fig.l6b)

I

In four adrenal glands of H+ACTH embryos the DHA-JS-HSD activity was

higher in the peripheral than in the central zone.

I

In these embryos the

peripheral zone DHA-J-HSD activity was about equal to the peripheral zone

.L . . ·--------··--·--·~---·-----.
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p-)ll-HSD activity but the central
central zone

DP..A-~-HSD

zone
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DHA-3fl-HSD activity was equal to the

I

not

I activity (tables 9, 10).

I

activity of normally zonated adrenals.

About 2~ of the a.drena1 elands of H+.A.CTH.xl embryos and
JH+ACTiL"tZ embryos did

1

appear

to

be zona:ted

60%

when examined for

0£

the

DHA-~-HSD

In many of these the difo:rmazan deposition was very

I

evenly distributed throughout the gland and the minor variations in the density!
of deposition which occurred in normal adrenal glands were lacking.

l

~------DISCUSSION
The histochemical demonstration of steroidogenic enzymes enables one

to identify cells with a steroidogenic potential.

Wattenberg {'58) developed

a histochemical method which enables one to determine the enzyme reaction in

which pregnenolone is converted to progesterone or dehydroepiandrosterone
(DHA) to

ta.se

~-androstenedione. Two enzymes, 313-hydroxysteroid:NAD oxidoreduc-

(JS-hydro~steroid dehydrogenase or 313-HSD) and J-ketosteroid ,lt_ ~-

isomerase, are involved in this transfonnation.

)S-HSD oxidizes the

JS-

hydroxyl group requiring nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD), and 3ketosteroid ~- ~-isomer?se catalyzes the migration of the double bond from
the 5-6 position to the 4-5 position.

Wattenberg ( 1 58) incubated unfixed

frozen sections in a medium containing the substrate (dehydroepiandrosterone
or pregnenolone) dissolved in acetone, plus NAD, nicotinamide, a tetrazolium

salt (Nitro-BT) and buffer (pH 8.0).

by )r'3-HSD are transferred to NAD forming NADHz, then fran NADH2 to the tetra-

zolium salt.

The tetrazolium salt will not accept the hydrogen directly and

its reduction is attributed. to reduced-NAD:liponmide ox:idoreducta.se (diaphorase) which is present in the tissue.

l
I
I

Hydrogen ions removed frcm the substrate'

The scheme of hydrogen tra.t'lsport in

this reaction is as follows:

The broken line
shows the transport
of hydrogen.
'
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The tetrazolimn salt is colorless and water soluble in its unreduced fonn,
but when reduced it becomes colored and insoluble, and is deposited in the
form of fine diforma.zan granules at the site of the enzyme reaction.
In all of the chick adrenal glands aY...amined. for diaphorase, the diforma.zan deposition, due to the activity of diaphorase, was many times greater

than the deposition due to the 3S-HSD-diaphorase system.

Since the sub-

strate, NAD and Nitro-BT were present in the media in excessive amounts and
large amounts of endogenous diaphorase were also present, the limiting
factor in the above reaction for demonstrating the presence of

J~-HSD

is

the amount of the enzyme present in the tissue.
levy, Deane and Rubin ( 1 59) modified Wattenberg's method by using

proplyene glycol as the substrate solvent, lowering the pH of the bu£fer

and changing the concentration of NAD, Nitro-BT and the substrate.
The media used in this investigation was a slight modification of the
method of Levy, Deane and Rubin ( 1 59).

Nicotinarnide, which was used by

these investigators to protect the NAD from enzymatic destruction, was not
present in the media used in our investigation.

Baillie, Ferguson and

Hart ( 1 66) maintain that the nicotinamide in the medium is of doubtful value.
Nicotinamide

'h"a.S

not present in the media used by Woods and Damu ( 166).

Di:fonnazan granules, indicating the presence of JS-HSD activity, were
observed in the adrenocortical cells of stage 22

(J.5 - 4

day) embryos.

At

this stage, the cells which eventually fonn the adrenal cortex have proliferated from the thickened peritoneal epithelium and are seen in the mesenchyme immediately dorsal to the epithelium and migrating dorsally between ·

~---------.-..,\
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the dorsal aorta and the mesonephros.

Straznicky, Hajos and Bohus ( 166)

assayed chick adrenal homogenates for JS-HSD activity and first detected
this enzyme in 14-15 day embryos.

('64) first observed the enzyme

Using histochemical methods, Sivaram

in ten

rucy- embryos, Boucek, Gyori and

.Alvarez ( 1 66) at five days, and Chief.fi, Manelli, Botte and Mastrolia { 1 64)
at 4.5 days.

These discrepancies in observations on the time of appearance

of this enzyme in the embryonic adrenal may, in part, be attributable to
'variations in the early developnent of chick ·embryos.

Cognizant of these

variations, Dawson ( 1 53) suggested that comparisons, of' observations on the
chick from different laboratories, be made with caution owing to the variables
inherent in a system of chronological rating, despite a rigorous standa.rdization of local conditions.

Since lre observed considerable variation at

early ages, in the development of embryos of c0t1parable incubation ages, we
employed morphological characteristics (Hamburger and Hamilton,

1

51) in

determining the age of embryos prior to eight dczys of incubation.
The discrepancies in observations on the time of appearance of JS-HSD
rna;y

in the adrenal gland of the chickAalso be attributable to variations in the

histochemical techniques employed in demonstrating this emzyme.

Boucek,

Gyori and Alvarez ( 166) found the first evidence of adrenal )3-HSD activity
in 6µ sections of five day embryos using pregnenolone dissolved in acetonebu.ffer as the substrate.

The incubation time was not reported; however,

just after the incubation a lipid extraction was made which "removed most
of the fat and the crystals of formazan precipitates, leaving discrete
Pl.lnctato deposits."

In our investigation, trace runounts of adrenal 313-HSD

,,.--___________________
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were observed in 10µ sections of stage 22 (3.5 - 4 days) embryos using
pregnenolone and DHA dissolved in propylene glycol as the substrate and incuAt stage 26 (5 days) P-)S-HSD

bating for two hours without lipid extraction.

was present in all adrenal glands and the activity averaged about 4.o. The
presence of acetone in the media, the thickness of the tissue sections, the
length of Lncubation and the lipid extraction may be key factors involved
in the detection of minimal amounts of the enzyme.

Since the adrenocortical cells arose from the thickened peritoneal
epithelium which revealed JS-HSD activity at stage 21 (Domm and Ericson,

1

72),

it was not surprising to find this enzyme in the migrating adrenocortical
cells. ,

J~-HSD

activity was detected in the mouse adrenocortical anlagen as

soon as it became recognizable in the 12 day embryo as a group of cells
immediately above the peritoneum (Hart et ,al.,

1

66).

In this investigation the P-JS-HSD activity of the adrenocortical cells
of stage 22 through JO (J.5 to 7 days) e:nbryos was higher than the DHA-)S-

HSD activity.

From stage

J2 (7.5 days) through hatching. the central zone

DHA-)13-HSD activity was higher than the central zone P-)S-HSD.

The only

other investigation we know of in which both pregnenolone and dehydroepiandrosterone (DHA) were used as substrates, in studying JS-HSD activity in
the embryonic chick adrenal gland was that of Boucek, Gyori and Alvarez

('66). These investigators, however, only reported that these cells displayed

a prominent reaction with pregnenolone and a less intense reaction with

DHA at 9 and ll days.
Although the cortical and medullary tissues are intermingled in the

I
·1
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avian adrenal gland, the results of this investigation indicate that the
cortical cords of the chick embryo are divided into a narrow peripheral
zone and a laree central zone.

Other investigators have also reported.

that the cortical tissue at the periphery of the avian adrenal differs
from that more centrally located.

Miller and Riddle ( 142) reported a gross

difference in the cortical cell structure between periphery and center of

the pigeon adrenal gland.

Five yea:rs later, Kar ( 147) made similar obser-

vations in the chicken reporting that the cortical cells at the periphery were I
large, had a considerable amount of cytoplasm and nuclei which were rarely
pyknotic.

The cortical cells of the central zone were smaller with somewhat

smaller nuclei many of which were pyknotic.

Arvy ( 1 61) in work on the

adrenal glands of the domestic fowl, observed that there were higher coneentrations of histochemical.ly demonstrable neutral fats in the cortical
tissue of the central than in the peripheral zone.
Kond.ics and Kjaerheim ( 1 66) reported that the morphology of the mitochondria in the thin subcapsular zone of cortical tissue in the chicken

adrenal gland were different from the mitochrondria in the broad inner zone$
Similarities in morphology and distribution of the mitochondria in the
adrenal glands of marnmals (rat, mouse, and cow) with those of the adrenal
glands of the bird, suggest that the subcapsular (peripheral) zone and the
inner (central) zone of the avian adrenal gland are hanologous with the

zona glomerulosa and zona fasciculata., respectively, of the mrunmalian
adrenal gland (Frankel,

1 70).

It has been reported that in the chick embryo beginning at about 15

l Ldays of incubation, the cortical cords of the
~···~··•«------·-•--•• ·~-
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of mitochondria and higher concentrations of ascorbic acid, alka-

phosphomonesterase, aliesterase and cholinesterase than those of the

central zone (Sivaram,

1

64, '65, 1 68). The results .of our investigation

indicate that zonation of the embryonic cnick adrenal gland begins at about

7 to 7.5 days of incubation (stage 30 to 32) and was seen in all adrenal
glands by nine deys.

At this time the cortical cords of the peripheral

zone had a high P-JP-HSD and a low DHA-3!3-HSD activity while those of the
·central zone had a low P-JS-HSD and a high DHA-)3-HSD activity.

There is a

close correlation between the initial appearance of the adrenocortical.

zones at eight da;ys, the onset of adrenocorticotropic activity of pituitary
e~tracts at eight days (Szekely, Endroczi and Szenta.gothai,

'58)

and the

initiation of corticoid secretion in the adrenal glands of eight day old
chick embryos (Pedernera,

1 71).

Toth, Simon and Szekely ( 158) have observed

that there is a significant increase in the number of mitoses in the adrenal
cortex of normal chick embryos on the seventh day of incubation (stages 29

and

JO).

Since this increase did not occur at this time in tzypophysecto-

mized embryos, these authors concluded that the increase in mitoses was a
consequence of the onset of ACTH secretion by the pituitary.
We observed an increase in P-313-HSD activity from stage 22 (3 •.5 4 days) through stage )2 (7.5 ruws) the time at which zonation appears.

After eight days of incubation the peripheral zone activity remained high
While that of the central zone gradually decreased up to the the time of
hatching (20 ... 21 days).

During the first 14 post hatch days the P-)3-HSD

activity remained at the hatching time level.

Boucek, Oyori and Alvarez

(166) observed that adrenal P-)S-HSD activity, which was present after
•-.'i. ...
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tive days of incubation,attained a maximum between ll and 12 days.

The acti-

vity decreased on day 13 and remained at this level to the time of hatching

and through the first 14 days after hatching. These investigators did not
mention the presence of zones.

Chieffi 1 Manelli 1 Botte and Mastrolia ( 1 64)

obServed DHA-3(3-HSD activity in chick adrenal glands from

4.5

days of incuba-

tion to four days after hatching but they also did not mention the presence

of cortical zones.

Hsn

In adult chickens, histochemically demonstrable DHA.-3$-

activity was found to be higher in the central than in the peripheral

cortical zone (Arvy,

1

62).

The differences in the intensities and distribution of DHA- and

P-~-

HSD activities in the adrenal gland of the chick suggest the presence of

two substrate-specific JS-hydroxy-steroid dehydrogenases.

The existence of

different substrate-specific JS-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases has a,lso been
suggested by Baillie and Griffiths ( 164) as a result of observations on the
Leydig cells of the fetal mouse.

Their results suggest that the )3-HSD con-

cerned with the conversion of pregnenolone to progesterone in these cells

was first to develop at about 11 days followed five days later
concerned with the metabolism of DHA to

6

4-androstenedione.

by the enzyme

The investiga-

tion of Boucek, Gyori and Alvarez ( 166) on the gonadal tissues of the chick
embryo also suggests the presence of two substrate specific JS-hydroxysteroid
dehydrogenases.

These investigators observed that in sections of ovarian

tissue, the medull.ary sex cords had an intense reaction with pregnenolone and
a somewhat less intense reaction with dehydroepiandrosterone while the cells

ot the primary albuginea and stroma had an intense reaction with dehydroepi~osterone b'~t
•:a

no reaction with pregnenolone.

,,,,.,,.t....,---~-..'l~lilll&S_1...,,m:..,-;•urn
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we observed granules of diforrnazan, indicating the presence of Je-HSD
aetivity, in what appears to be the adrenal chrornaffin tissue (medulla) of
eight day and older embryos.

No dif ormazan was observed in the center of

!
I
j

].arge accumulations of chromaffin tissue of older normal or hypophysectomized

The chromaffin tissue (medulla) of mammals is completely negative

embryos.

for

~-HSD

activity (Wattenberg,

1

I

.58) and Chieffi, Manelli, Botte and Mastrolia

I

( •64) reported that .)S-HSD activity (DHA substrate) in the chick embryo appeared only in the cortical cords.

The positive reaction seen in the present

I
I

investigation could be a diffusion artifact or superimposition of the activity I
in the cortical cells over the small groups of chromaffin cells.

Wattenberg

( •)8) has sh0'>11"l'l that diffusion of the enzyme, NADH

2 or diformazan does not

occur.

Therefore, we feel that the activity appearing in the chromaffin

tissue is, in fact, in the cortical cords overlying the small groups of

chromaffin cells.

In those areas where there were large accumulations of

chranaffin tissue, the entire thickness of the section consisted of chromaffin
cells, hence, no dif onnazan was present.

Hypophysectomy of chick embryos by the partial decapitation method of
Fugo ( 140), at about 40 hours of incubation, removed both the pituitary and

hypothalamic primordia.

Nomal develoµnent of the adrenal glands of the

chick embryo does not appear to be dependent on the embryonic pituitary gland
prior to ten days of incubation.

Beginning at ten and continuing through 19

~s, the adrenals of hypophysectomized embryos revealed fewer

~

I

and larger than :

normal cortical cords, larger than normal accumulations of chro.'Tla.ffin cells
and an increase in vascularity.

I

These observations on the appearance of the

I
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adrenal glands of hypophysectomized chick embryos are in agreement with those

(67) on 20 day old hypophysectanized chick embryos.

o! Betz

Hypophysectomy also had no apparent effect on either the P- or the DHA~-HSD

activity in the ad.renal glands prior to nine days of incubation.

The

first indica.tions of a zonation were observed at eight days in both hypophy-

sectomized and sham operated control embryos.

However, from nine through 19

days, all the adrenal glands of sham operated embryos revealed P-JP-HSD zones

and about 91% also had DHA-313-HSD zones while .in hypoph_vsectamized embryos
onlY about 75% of the adrenal glands showed P-.13-HSD zones and 66f,, DHA-Jf3-HSD
zones.

In the'hypophysectomized embryos the peripheral zone appeared wider

and the central zone smaller than those of sham operated embryos.

In the

zonated adrenal gland of hypophysectomized embryos, the P-Jf3-HSD activity was
somewhat lower in the peripheral zone and higher in the central zone than the
corresponding zones in the adrenal glands of sham operated embryos.

Peripher-

al zone DHA-3(3-HSD activity in the adrenal glands of hypophysectomized embryos

was about equal to that of sham operated while the central zone activity was
sanewhat less.

Some of the adrenal glands of hypophysectomized embryos re-

vealed no evidence of zones.

The P-.)S-HSD activity of these non-zonated ad-

renals was about equal to the peripheral zone activity of hypophysectomized
embryos.

'l'hese

observations are not in agreement with those of Manelli ( 1 64)

who observed no effect of hypophysectorny on histochemically demonstrable
adrenal 3S-HSD activity (substrate not reported) in chick embryos after 12
to l.5 days of incubation.

Straznicky, Hajos and Bohus ( 1 66), on the other

hand, observed biochemica.lly detectable JS-HSD activity in 14 to 15

day old

chick embryos, but observed no activity in 17 day old embryos which had been

h.YJlOphysectomized by decapitation on the second day of incubation.
Samuels and Helmreich ( 1 .56) found that biochemically detectable 313-HSD
activity in homogena.ted adrenal glands of hypophysectomized rats decreased
with atrophy of the glands but the activity per unit mass did not drop sig,

nificantly.

levy, Deane and Rubin (

1 59)

observed that the involuting inner

cortex in the adrenals of hypophysectomized adult rats revealed nonnal levels
of histochemica.lly demonstrable 3f3-HSD three days after surgery but thereafter
there was a gradual decrease in activity and by 50 days almost all activity
had disappeared.

The retention of lactic dehydrogenase in macy cells of the

inner cortex at this time indicated that they had not yet becane moribund.
After .50 days the Ja-HSD activity in the outer cortical zone appeared to be
nonri.al or somewhat enhanced.
Miller ('67) measured the effects of adenohypophysectomy at 1.9 to 2.4
months, upon the weight of chromaffin tissue, and of central and peripheral
interrenal (cortical) tissue in pigeons adenohypophysectomized for as long as
128 days.

Removal of the pars distalis evoked a slight decrease in total

adrenal weight.

The weight of the cortical tissue decreased progressively

while that of the chromaffin tissue showed a slight increase.

Atrophy of the

cortical tissue was confined to the central pa.rt of the gland while the
weight of the peripherally located cortical tissue remained unchanged for up

to 128 days. Frankel, Graber and Nalhlndov ( 1 67a.) made similar observations
on the adrenal glands .of adenohypophysectomized cockerels and also reported

that the peripheral cortical. tissue appeared t.o be st:i.roulated. Manelli and
Mastrolia ( 1 63) observed that after culturing the adrenal glarrls o£ 12 day

70
old chick embryos for ten days, in media which la.eked ACTH, some DHA-Ja-HSD
activity was retained in the peripheral cortical tissue of some of the adrenal
gJ.andS while no activity

'ii.~

observed in the central cortical tissue.

The modifications in the avian adrenal glands following adenohypophysectonzy- resemble those seen in the adrenals of hypophysectomized rats.

In

the rat, hypophysectomy leads to atrophy of the two inner zones {zonae fasciculata and reticula.ris) of the adrenal cortex.

There is a reduction in

both the size and the number of cells and after two months, the zona fasciculata cannot be distinguished from the zona reticularis (Greep and Deane,

1

49).

The zona fasciculata appears to be completely dependent on the activity of
the pituitary for the maintenance of cell size and for the formation of its
secretions {Greep and Deane,

1

14-9).

Unlike the inner zones of the cortex,

the outer zona glanerulosa appears to be largely independent Of pituitary
control.

Following hypophysectomy, the cells of the zona glomerulosa maintain

a healthy appearance and their volume appears to undergo little change, however, the width of the zona glooierulosa broadens as the inner zones a.trophy
(Deane and Greep,

1

46; Deane,

1

62).

Additional support for the concept of the homology of the zones in the
avian and mammalian adrenal glands, has been based upon the similarities in

response to experimental conditions other than adenohypophysectomy.

Taylor,

Davis, Breitenbach and Hartroft { 1 70) observed that chronic scx:iium depletion

I

i

in the chicken was associated with hypertrophy and hyperplasia of the peripher- !
!

al cortical zone of the adrenal gland.

A similar response was observed in the

Z<>na. glomerulosa of the adrenal glands of sodium deficient rats (Deane, Shaw,

I
l

J
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and Greep, • 48). However, there is an increase in the production of aldosterone by the adrenals of sodium deficient rats (Eisenstein and Hartro.rt, '57)
but no change in its production by the adrenals of sodium deficient chickens
(Taylor, Davis, Breitenbach and Hartroft,

1 70).

The long term administration

of sodium chloride brought about a slight a.trophy of the peripheral and hyper-

trophy of the central cortical zone in the adrenal glands of pigeons (Kondics,

•6:3).

Kondics ( 1 65) also observed that administration of prednisolone, a

synthetic steroid which is thought to depress the secretion of ACTH by the
adenohypopbysis and the corticotropin releasing factor (CRF) by the median
eminence, did not affect the histology of the peripheral interrenal cells but
induced atrophy of the deeper cells of the pigeon adrenal gland.

The admin-

istration of ACTH in pigeons caused hypertrophy of the interrenal cells of
the central zone along with a diminution in the lipid content, although an
increase in the dosage of ACTH also caused hypertrophy of the interrenal cells
of the JY-iripheral zone (Kondics,

1

65).

Kitchell and Wells ( 152) bypophysectO!l'lized 20 day old rat fetuses by

decapitation and observed the effects on the adrenal glands two to four days
later.

Hypophysectomy retarded the growth

or

the adrenal glarrls,decreased

the width of the cortex arrl retarded the process of zonation.

In the nonnal

20 day old rat fetus the adrenal cortex has two zones, an outer zone topographically similar to the zona glomerulosa of postnatal life 3.nd an inner
zone topographically similar to the canbined zona fasciculata and reticularis.

lln the normal 22 day old fetus, the adrenal cortex has three zones: an outer
/Zone essentially like that seen at 20 days and an intermediate and inner

!
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sone

which were sul::divisions of the inner zone seen at 20 days.

g].ands of 22

and 24

The adrenal

day old hypophysectomized fetuses lacked an intermediate

zone and resembled the adrenals of nonnal 20 day old fetuses, the age at

which bypOpbysectom;y- was performed.
At this time we are not aware of any studies on the effects of hypophysectClllY on the developnent of the c~rtical zones in the

chick embryo.

adrenal gland of the

However, should hypophysectomy affect the adrenal glands of

the chick embryo in the same manner in which it affects the adrenal glands

of rat fetuses, then the absence of histochemically demonstrable cortical
zones in the adrenal glands of the former could be attributed to a failure
of central zone developnent.

The absence of cortical zones could conceiv-

ably also be attributed to an increase in the central zone P-)S-HSD activity
level or a decrease in the central zone DHA-)S-HSD activity level to that
of the peripheral zone.

The presence of a smaller than normal central zone,

with a higher than normal P-)3-HSD activity or a lower than normal DHA-)S-HSD

activity could be the result of a retarded developnent of the central zone
cortical tissue and infiltration of the central zone with peripheral zone
tissue, or to a change in central zone JS-HSD activity to the level of the
peripheral zone, from periphery to center, thus reducing the size or the
central zone.
Chick embryos hypophysectomized by means of partial decapitation, at
about 40 hours of incubation not only lack the adenohypophysis and neurobypophysis but also the telencephalon, diencephalon and the anterior part of
the mesencephalon.

These embryos also lack eyes, nostrils, comb, and the

Upper beak which leaves the tongue exposed but does not affect the anterior
·--------------------------.:~
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openings of the digestive and respiratory tract (fig. 19b).
iawer beak is absent (fig. 19c).

Occasi~

the

Such embryos are stunted, and the ovaries,

testes, thyroids and adrenal glands fail to develop to the extent seen in
normal intact embryos.

They also show a. very poor survival rate.

Betz ('67)

.baS shown that most of the defects of chick embryos hypophysectomized by
f

partial decapitation were due to the absence of the hormones of the pars
distalis rather than to the absence of other areas of the brain.

This in-

vestigator grafted a.denohypoprzy-ses from ten day old, donor chick embryos onto

the chorioallantoic membrane of nine day old hypophysectomized embryos and
observed that the tropic hormones secreted by these grafts reduced the mortality of hypophysectomized embryos and enhanced their growth.

The thyroids,

gonads, and adrenal glands of such embryos when necropsied at the end. of 20
days incubation, were in a near normal condition.

The pars distalis grafts

affected the develoµnent of these organs in partial.ly decapitated embryos in

the absence of the hypothalamus, epiphysis, pa.rs nervosa and the prosencephalie and anterior meaencephalic derivatives of the brain.

Tropic hormones

from the grafted pars d.istalis were apparently synthesized and released. in

the absence of hypothalmic releasing factors.
In adult birds the adenohypophysis is under the control of releasing
factors from the hypothalmus.

Resko, Norton, and Na.lbandov ( 164) observed

a decrease in the weight of adrenal glands and in the corticosterone concen-

;
I

tration in the adrenal venous plasma of hypophysectomized immature white

leghorn cockerels, and. in such cockerels with pituitary autogra.fts, when
compared to sham operated controls.

l:e~d

.

Although the transplanted pituitaries ap-

to be histologically normal, they did not secrete ACTH when removed

~~
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£rotn the sella turcica,

Electrolytic lesions in the hypothalamus of intact

cockerels were found to cause a reduction in the corticosterone concentration
in adrenal venous plasma (Frankel, i l .&,. ,

1

67a).

Dexamethasone is a synthet-

ic analogue of cortisol which interfers with the ability of the anterior
pituitary to secrete ACTH and has been reported to act at a hypothalamic or
higher level (Corbin et al.,

1 6.5).

A small dose of dexamethasone phosphate

was found to be effective in causing a complete inhibition of the adrenal
oorticosterone output following injections in intact domestic £owl (Frankel
.§!

.al·. 67b).
The near normal appearance of the adrenals of hypophysectanized chick

embryos with pars distalis grafts (Betz,

1

67) showed that the production of

ACTH in the chick embryo is independent of the hypothalamus and that the
hypothtlarllic control system has not matured by ten days of incubation, the

age of the donor embryos.

In the present investigation the peripheral and

central zones of the adrenal glands of chick embryos, hypophysectomized at
approximately 4-0 hours, and with vascularized and well developed adenohypophyseal grafts, from 17 day old donor embryos, had about the same level of P-

and DB.A-JS-HSD activity as the zones of sham operated embryos of the corresponding age.

Histologically, the adrenal glands of these embryos were in-

distinguish.'lble !ran those of sham operated or normal embryos of the same age.
Our results are in agreement with those of Betz ( 1 67) in that they show that

the production of ACTH in the chick embryo is independent of the hypothalamus
't:ut they also indicate that the hypothalamic control system has not matured
by 17 days of incubation.

L
L
1

.

.
Woods, De Vries and Thanrnes ( • 71 ) observed that hypophysec t omy of chick
MU•
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eirlbryos at 3J to

J8 hours of incubation decreased the concentration of corti-

costeroids in the allantoic fluid beginning at 14.5 days.

Pituitary trans-

plants on the chorioallantoic membrane of such embryos restored the corticosteroid concentrations to values characteristic of intact embryos.
Bohus, Straznicky and Mess ( 1 70) have shown that embryonic chick
pituitary grafts deprived of their_ hypothalamic connections maintain their

baSal adenoeorticotropic activity and a.re able to release ACTH in response
to stimulation with metyrapone.

The release of ACTH in response to the

administration of the metyrapone is due to a negative feedback stimulus
evoked by inhibiting adrenal 1113-hydrozylase, the enzyme which catalyzes
the addition of the hydrozyl group at position 11 of the steroid nucleus in

the biosynthetic pathway for corticosteroid formation.
In contrast to chick embryos, rat embryos require corticotropinreleasing factor (CRF) for the release of ACTH.

('66) encephalectomized 19.5
pituitary gland was

le~

in

~old

Jost, Dupouy and Monchamp

rat fetuses in such a way that the

.§i:t:Y. in the developing sella turcica.

adrenal gland weights of 21.5

~

The

old encephalectomized fetuses were lower

than those of intact controls and were about the same as the weights of
decapitated fetuses of the same age.

The administration of purified beef

CRF or crude rat hypothalamic extracts prevented the effects of encephalectomy but had very little effect on fetuses lacking the pituitary.

The

adrenal glands of the encephalectomized or decapitated fetuses were not
stimulated by maternal ACTH since this hormone apparently does not pass
the placental barrier f':rom the maternal to the fetal circulation (Picon,

1

57;
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The histological appearance of the adrenal glands of hypophysectanized
einbrYos with adenohypophyseal transplants, appears to be related to the amount

and the condition of the adenohypophysea.l tissue and therefore, to the amount

or ACTH

being synthesized eJ1d released.

When these transplants were vascu-

l,a.rized and well developed, the adrenal glands were indistinguishable fran
those of sha.'Tl operated or normal embryos.

When the transplants contained

onlY a small amount of adenohypoph,ysea.l tissue, or when this tissue was undergoing degeneration, the adrenal glands revealed many of the characteristics
of those of non-treated hypophysectomized embryos, believed to be the result
of a lower than normal production of ACTH.
The histological appearance and

3~-HSD

activity in the adrenal glands

of hypOphysectomized embryos with transplants of brain tissue, were almost

identical to those of non-treated hypophysectomized embryos.

These observa-

tions indicate that the transplants were producing little or no ACTH or an
ACTH-like substance.

Sa.lam, Norton and Nalbandov ( 1 70) found no detectable

ACTH or ACTH-like activity in extracts of chicken cerebral cortices.

The histological appearance of the adrenals of hypophysectomized

embryos receiving ACTH appears to be related to the amount of ACTH administered..

When such embryos received 1.0 IU of ACTH at 24 hour intervals, the

adrenal glands appeared to be relatively normal through 12 days but after 12
days they revealed many of the characteristics of those of hypophysectanized

embryos, indicating that the level of ACTH was not sufficiently high to maintain them in a normal condition.

When these embryos received 1.0 IU of

ACTH at 12 hour intervals (2.0 IU per day) the overall histological appearance of the adrenal glands was that of normal embryos, however, the peripheral
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cortical cords were hypertrophied and the glands in some of the embryos were
1110re

vascular than noma.l.

In no instance did the adrenals of these embryos

l

I
l

resemble those of hypophysectomized embryos.
The results of the present investigation indicate that the level and
distribution of central zone .313-HSD activity, in the adrenal glands of hypo-

phYsec),mized chick embryos, a.re also affected by the amount of ACTH administered.

When these embryos received 1. 0 IU of ACTH at 24 hour intervals,

this activity was at levels characteristic of normal embryos from 10 through
12 days but after 12 days the activity was at levels characteristic of non-

treated hypophysectomized embryos. When hypophysectomized embryos received
l.O IU of ACTH at 12 hour intervals, the central zone 313-HSD activity was
characteristic of that of nonnal embryos through 18 d.:cy"s of incubation, the

last stage examined.
Our observations of normal 3S-HSD activity levels and distribution, in
the adrenal glands of treated hypophysectomized embryos, are supported by
the work of Woods, DeVries and Thommes ( 1 71) who reported that the decreased
allantoic corticosteroid levels observed in hypophysectomized chick embryos,
were restora:ito levels characteristic of nonnal embryos following ACTH ad-

II
II

ministration or pituitary transplantation to the chorioallantoic membrane.
levy, Deane and Rubin ( 1 59) observed a reduction of .313-HSD activity
in the involuting inner cortical zones of hypophysectomized rats and by

50 dcys following hypophysectomy the inner zones had lost virtual.ly all

f

activity e

,.

Administration of ACTH for 8 days to rats hypophysectomized 70

days earlier resulted in hypertrophy and an increase in JS-HSD activity

j
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The results of our investigation indicate that the nonnal distribution
and levels of histochemically demonstrable 3f3-HSD activity, in the adrenal

glands of the chick embryo, is dependent on the presence of the pituitary
beginning on the eighth da;y of incubation.

Removal of the pituitary gland

resulted in a retardation or a failure in the developnent of the central cortical cords.

Adenohypophyseal transplants, as well as the administration

of ACTH, prevent develoµnent of the effects of hypophysectorny.

L ____-
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This investigation is based on a study of histochemically demonstrable
)P-hydrozysteroid dehydrogenase ()3-HSD) activity in the adrenal glands
of 126 nonna.l, 128 hypophysectomized, 83 sham operated and 118 treated
hypOphysectomized white and brown Leghorn embryos.

An additional 44

normal, 22 hypophysectomized, 17 sham operated and-10 treated hypophysectomized embryos were used for histological examination of these
glands.
A modification of the method of Levy, Deane and Rubin ( 159) was used for

the histochemical visualization of adrenal )S-HSD activity.

Dehydroepi-

androsterone (DHA) and pregnenolone (P) were used as substrates for
determining this activity.

The activity was determined by a visual esti-

mation of the density of diformazan deposition and was rated according to
a l to 6 scale.
At stage 22, DHA- and P-)!3-HSD activity were observed in the adrenocortical ;

cells, proliferated from the peritoneal epithelium, which were located
immediately dorsal to the epithelium.

These activities increased steadily

to eight days of incubation, however, the P-)3-HSD was alwa,ys greater
than the DHA-~-HSD activity.

Both activities appeared to be even].y dis-

tributed throughout the cortical cell groups and cords through stage 29.

4 On the eig.11th day, indications of a zonation were observed in the adrenal
glands of some embryos.

The P-};3-HSD activity was higher in the cortical

~~......~------------------·.
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cords at the periphery of the gland than in those more centrally located.
The distribution of DHA-JS-HSD activity was just the opposite, that is, it
was greater in the central tha.n in the peripheral cords.

There is a close

correlation between these observations,on the initial appearance of cortical zones at eieht days,and those of other investigators who observed the
onset of adrenocorticotropic activity of pituitary extracts and the initia-

I

tion of corticoid secretion at eight days.

5 From nine

days, and continuing through the.remainder of the incubation

period and the first 14 days after hatching, the adrenal glands showed a
narrow peripheral cortical zone of high P-313-HSD and low DHA-3!3-HSD activity and a large central cortical zone of low P-3!3-HSD and high DHA-JS-HSD
activity.

These differences in the intensity and distribution of P- and

DHA-3S-HSD activity suggest the presence of two substrate-specific

Ja-

hydroxy-steroid dehydrogenases.
6 The peripheral zone P-)S-HSD activity reached the maximum level of 6 be-

tween 10 and 12 days, then decreased SClllewhat until 19 da3's when it again
reached the maxinrum level.

During the first two weeks after hatching the

activity remained at the maximum level.

7 The central zone P-JS-HSD activity was at its maximum level of 5 when this
zone first appeared on the eighth day after which there was a steady decrease to a level of 3 by the time of hatching.

This level was maintained

during the first two weeks after hatching.

J
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eight days to a maximum level of S at the time of hatching which was maintained in the 14-day post-hatch period.

9 The central zone DHA.-313-HSD activity reached the m.a.x:i.mum level of 6 at 12
days L-icubation and remained at this level throughout the remainder of the
incubation period and during the post-hatch period.
10 The adrenal glands of sane embryos were also examined for histochemically

demonstrable reduced NAD: lipoamide oxidoreductase ( d.iaphorase).

The

adrenal d.iaphorase activity was considerably greater than the DHA- or
P-)(3-F.SD activity.

After ten da\vs of incubation the dlaphorase activity

was higher in the peripheral than in the central zone.

ll !1YJlophysectany, by partial decapitation at stages 10 or 11 (33 to 45 hours),
had no effect on the morphological developnent of the

to ten days of incubation.
secto~1ized

adrenal glands prior

After ten dczys the cortical cords o:t hypophy-

embryos were hypertropied and less numerous than those of sham

operated control or normal embryos.
12 Hypophysectamy had no effect on adrenal P- or DHA.-3{3-HSD activity prior

to eight days of incubation.

However, after eight days many of the adrenaJ.

glands of hypophysectanized embryos lacked cortical zones

and when these

did occur the peripheral zone was wider and the central zone smaller than
those of controls.

13 Fram eight through 19 days, the central zone P-)3-HSD activity of hypophy-

I
·.,i

II
I
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sectanized embryos was higher and from 12 through 19 cfa3rs the peripheral
zone activity was lower than that of controls.
zone

DHA-}~-HSD

After 12 d:lys, central

activity was lower while that of peripheral zone was

equal to controls fran eight through 19 da3s.

The P- and DHA.-JS-HSD

levels, of the non-zonated adrenal glands of }\ypophysectomized embryos,
3/J-

were about equal to the peripheral zone P- and DHA;-HSD levels of the
zonated adrenals of these embryos.
14 The transplantation of single, whole adenohypophyses from 17 day donor
emb!"JOS to the chorioallantoic membrane of hypophysectomized 8.5 day

embryos, resulted in normal developnent of the adrenal gland.

Thg dis-

tribution and levels of DHA- and P-3S-HSD activity were characteristic
of embryos with intact pituitaries.

15 The administration of ACTH in hypophysectomized embryos resulted in normal
develoµn.ent of the adrenal glands.

The distribution and levels of DHA-

and P-Jf3-HSD activity were characteristic of embryos with intact pituita.ries.
16 It is concluded that the adrenocortical cells of the chick embryo have a
steroidogenic potential as soon as they can be recogniz.ed
developnent.

early in

Developnent of the adrenal glands prior to the eighth day

is independent of adenohypophyseal control.

However, the appearance of

cortical zones is, at least partially, dependent on the prcxiuction of
ACTH by the adenohypophysis.
in

eit.~er

The absence of the pituitary gland results

a retarded developnent, or a failure in develoµnent of the
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central cortical zone.

Adenohypop.hyseal transplants, as well as adminis-

tration of ACTH, inhibit develoµnent of the effects of hypop..'iysectomy.

17

rt

is also concluded that hypothala.'llic control of the release of ACTH by

the adenohypophysis in the chick embryo, has not developed by 17 days of

incubation.

~------------------------------,
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TABLE 1
THE NUMBER OF EMBRYOS EMPLOYED THROUGHOUT THE INVESTIGATION
Number

lfumber

Number
pa.raffin

Total
nu:mber

alive at
necropsy

frozen
sectioned

Normals

194

194

126

44

Sham operated
embryos

349

131

83

17

Hypophysectomized
embryos

528

128

lOJ

22

H+A embryosl

60

34

28

6

H+B embryos2

30

ll

11

0

H+ACTH embryos.'.3

77

63

59

4

H+V.tili embryos4

25

20

20

0

Donors5

60

581

430

93

Tota.ls

1323

sectioned

1 Jzypophysectorri..ized embryos with adenohy"pophyseal transplants.
2
Hypophysectcmized embryos with transplants of small pieces of brain.
3 Jzypophysectc:nized embryos in which AC'l'H was administered.
4 lzypophysectomized embryos which received hormone vehicle.
5 Embryos used as donors for adeno!zy'pophyseal transplants.

TABLE 2 (cont 1d)

Experiment I

Age

-

Normal

Embryos

Experiment II
Hypophysectomized

Histo. 2

Stage

Days

JS-HSDl

41

15

l

2

42

16

6

43

17

44

Sha:m Operated

Histo.

.'.3f3-HSD

His to.

9

1

6

2

1

5

2

3

1

5

2

7

l

4

2

18

6

0

5

0

.'.3

0

45

19

l

0

4

0

4

0

46

20-21

7

0

l

0

2

0

1

3

0

.'.3

1

0

7

1

0

14

l

0

132

44

10.'.3

22

8.'.3

17

.'.3S-HSD

Chicks
Days

Total Processed

1
Number processed for histochemical determinations.
2
Nu.'llber processed for histological examination.
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TABIE 4
EVALUATION OF

3B-HSD

ACTIVITY IN ADRENAL GIANDS OF NORJliAL EMBRYOS AND CHICKS

Embryos

stage

-

22

!

Average Adrenal 38-HSD Activity!

Age

Non-

Days

.

zonated

P-3S-HSD
Peripheral
Zone

DHA-38-HSD

Central
Zone

31-4 Trace(4)2

Non-

zonated

Peripheral

Central

Zone

Zone

II

Trace(4)

2J

4

2.0 (5)

1.0 (5)

24

4t

2.8 (5)

2.0 (5)

25

1*-5

3.7 (7)

2.7 (7)

26

5

4.1 (4)

2.7 (4)

27

5-5t

4.1 (?)

3.1 (7)

28

5~6

4.1 (5)

3.0 (5)

29

6-6t

5.5 (8)

4.2 (8)

30

6~?

5.7 (3)

6.o

(1)

5.0

4.3 (3)

J2

7t

5.7 (5)

6.o

(2)

4.7

4,.6 (7)

J4

8

6.o (2)

5.3

(3)

5.0

5.0 (2)

4.5

(3)

.5.3

35

9

5.5 (11)

4.6

5.2 (3)

4.0

(8)

5.2

36

10

5.8 (13)

4.3

5.0 (3)

4.3 (10)

5.3

37

11

5.9

(7)

4.0

4.4

(7)

5.3

38

12

6.o

(2)

4.7

5.0

(2)

39

13

5.5

(1)

3.0

5.0

(1)

6.o
6.o

40

14

5.8

(5)

4.4

4.8

(4)

5.6

41

1.5

5.0

(1)

5.0

(1)

6.o

3.5

--- ----

5.5 (1)

4.0

(1)

.5.0

(0)

I
I'

J
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TABLE 4 (cont'd)

I

l
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TABLE

5

EVALUATION OF P-3S-HSD ACTIVITY IN ADRENAL GLANDS OF
HYPOPHYSECTOMIZED AND SHAM OPERATED EMBRYOS
Average Adrenal P-JS-HSD Activity1

Age

Hypophysectomized
NonPeripheral Central
zonated
Zone
Zone

Sham Operated
!
Peripheral Central j
Nonzonated
Zone
Zone

stage

Days

22

3~4

Tra.ce(2)2

23

4

2.4 (4)

2.3

24

4t

2.5 (5)

3.5 (1)

25

~5

3.8 (4)

3.5 {5)

26

5

4.1 (6)

2.7

(2)

27

5-5~

4.9 (4)

4.5

(2)

28

5~6

5.5 (2)

5.0 (1)

29

6-6t

5.4 (.5)

5.0 (1)

JO

6~7

5.2 (4)

5.8 (4)

.34

8

5.5 (3)

5.8

(3)

5.2

35

9

5.8 (5)

5.5

(1)

36

10

5.8

37

11

38

12

39

-

(3)

5.7

(4)

4.9

5.0

5.6

(6)

4.6

(6)

5.3

6.o

(7)

4.8

5.9

(5)

5.1

6.o

{5)

4.5

5.5 (3)

5.3

(J)

4.8

6.o

(8)

4.4

13

6.o (1)

5.0

(1)

4.5

5.7

(2)

4.2

40

14

5.7

(1)

5.6

(3)

4.6

5.7

(6)

4.2

41

15

5.5

(2)

5.1

{7)

4.6

5.8

{6)

4.1

5.9 (4)
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TABLE

5 (cont'd)

Average Adrenal

P-3~-HSD

Activity

Age

Hypophysectomized

Stage Days

Nonzona.ted

Peripheral
Zone

Sham Operated

Central
Zone

Nonzonated

Peripheral
Zone

Central
Zone

-

42

16

5.0 (1)

5.2

(4)

4.5

.5.J

('.3)

4.1

. 4'.3

17

5.0 (1)

5.8

(6)

4.6

5.5

(4)

J.5

44

18

5.5

(5)

4.6

5.0

(3)

J.8

45

19

5.1

(4)

4.4

5.7

(4)

J.4

1 Average values of density of diformazan deposition.

2 Numbers in parenthesis indicate number of embryos.
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TABIE 6
EVALUATION OF DHA-3!3-HSD ACTIVITY IN ADRENAL GLANDS OF
HYPOPHYSECTOMIZED AND SHAM OPERATED EMBRYOS
Average Adrenal DHA-)S-HSD Activityl

Age
Stage Days

-

22

....

Hypophysectomized
NonPeripheral Central
zonated
Zone
Zone

Sham O}'.erated

Nonzonated

Peripheral
Zone

Central
Zone

3~ Trace(2) 2

2)

4

1.1 (4)

24

4t

1.6 (5)

1.5 (3)
2.0 (1)

2.5

4t-.5

2.6 (4)

2.4 (5)

26

55

2.8 (6)

1.7 (2)

27

5-5t

3.0 (4)

3.5 (2)

28

5-!-6

4.0 (2)

4.0 (1)

29

6-6t

4.0 (5)

4.0 (1)

)0

61-7

4.1 (4)

4.3 (4)

J4.

8

4.5 (5)

4.0

(1)

5.5

5.0 (6)

4.5

(2)

5.0

35

9

5.0 (5)

4.0

(1)

5.5

5.2 (2)

4.4

(4)

5.5

J6

10

5.0 (1)

4.6

(5)

5.1

4.0

(7)

5.4

37

11

4.8

(5)

5.4

4.2

(5)

5.0

)8

12

5.0 (1)

4.6

(5)

5.4

4.8

(8)

5.6

39

13

5.0 (1)

4.5

(1)

5.0

5.0

(2)

6.o

4o

14

5.0

(4)

5.5

4.9

(5)

5.6

41

15

4.7

(8)

5.0

4.8

(6)

5.7

4.5 (1)

5.0 (1)

I
I
I
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TABIE

6 (cont'd)

1 Average values of density of d.iformazan deposition.

2 Numbers in parenthesis indicate number of embryos.
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TABLE 7

EVALUATION OF P-Jf3-HSD ACTIVITY IN ADRENAL GI.ANDS OF HYPOPHYSECTOMIZED
EMBRYOS WITH ADENOHYPOPHYSEAL AlID BRAIN TRANSPIANTS
Average Adrenal P-)3-HSD Activityl
Age
stage

-

l

H+A Embryos2

Days

Nonzonated

Peripheral
Zone

H+B EmbryosJ
Central
Zone

35

9

5.5

(2)4

.5.0

36

10

5.7

(2)

4.6

37

11

6.o

(J)

5.0

J8

12

6.o

(3)

4.2

'J9

13

6.o

(2)

4.2

40

14

5.7

(2)

3.0

41

1.5

5.8

(J)

4.2

42

16

5.0

(1)

3•.5

43

17

5.4

(6)

4.o

44

18

.5. 0

(1)

3.0

45

19

5.7

(2)

3.2

Nonzonated

Peripheral
Zone

Central '
Zone

6.o (l)

.5.2

(2)

4 •.5

5.5

(2)

4.7

6.o

(1)

5.0

5• .5

(1)

.5.0

5.0

(l)

4.o

6.o (1)

5.7 (2)

.

Average values of density of diformazan deposition.
2
Hypophysectomized embryos with adenohypophyseal transplants.
3 lzypophysectomized embryos with transplants of small piece of brain.
4
Numbers in parenthesis indicate number of embryos.

io3
TABIE 8

EVALUATION OF DHA-JS-HSD ACTIVITY IN ADRENAL GIANDS OF HYPOPHYSECTCMIZED
EMF.RYOS WITH ADENOHYPOPHYSEAL AND BRAIN TRANSPI.ANTS

Average Adrenal DR4.-JS-HSD Activityl
Age
Stage Days

-

H+A Embryos2
NonPeripheral Central
zonated
Zone
Zone

4.2

(2)4

.5.0

5.0 (1)

4•.5

(2)

4.?

s.o

4.?

(2)

.5 •.5

12

4.5

(3)

5•.5

')9

13

s.o

(2)

40

14

.5 •.5 (1)

.5.0

41

15

6.0 (1)

42

'J.5

9

J6

10

')7

11

')8

H+B Embryos'.3
Peripheral Central
Nonzonated
Zone
Zone

s.o

4.2

(2)

5.0

4•.5

(2)

.5. 0

.5.5

4.o

(1)

5.0

(1)

5.5

4.7

(2)

s.?

5.5

(2)

6.o

16

4.5

(1)

s.o

43

17

4.7

(6)

5.6

44

18

4.0

(1)

.5.5

4.0

(1)

5.5

45

19

.5. 7

(2)

5.0

1
2

~

(l)

(l)

4.5 (2)

Average values of density of difonnazan deposition.
Hypophysectomized embryos with adenohypophysea:l transplants.
Hypophysectomized embryos with transplants of small piece of brain.
Numbers in parenthesis indicate number of embryos.

le»
TABI.E 9

EVALUATION OF DHA- AND P-JS-HSD ACTIVITY IN ADRENAL GI.ANIS OF
HYPOPHYSECTOMIZED EMBRYOS WHICH RECEIVED ACTH AT 12 HOUR INTERVALS
Average Adrenal 3f3-HSD Activityl
Age

stage Days

-

35

9

36

Nonzonated

P-)f3-HSD .
Peripheral Central
Zone
Zone

Nonzonated

DHA-JS-HSD
Peripheral
Zone

5.5 (1)

4.5

(1)

5.0

5.0

(2)

5.5

(2)2

5.2

10

6.o
6.o

(2)

5.2

37

ll

5o5

(2)

4.0

5.0 (2)

(0)

)8

12

5.8

(3)

4.5

5.3

(0)

39

13

5.9

(4)

4.1

40

14

5.4

(5)

4.2

41

15

5.7

(3)

42

16

5.0

4J

17

44.

18

45

19

(J)

Central
Zone

4.7

(4)

5.2

4.5 (4)

5.0

(1)

6.o

4.5

4.5 (1)

4.5

(2)

5.0

(2)

4.2

4.5 (2)

5.5

(2)

4.0

5.5 (1)

5.0

(1)

5.5

5.5

(J)

J.5

5.5

5.0

(1)

5.5

(2)

(0)

1
Average values~of density of difonnazan deposition.
2
Numbers in parenthesis indicate number of embryos.

(0)

(0)

~
'

;ff<
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TABIE

10

EVAWATION OF DHA- AND P-Ji3-HSD ACTIVITY IN ADRENAL GIANDS OF
HYPOPHYSECTCMIZED EMffiYOS WHICH RECEIVED ACTH AT 24 HOUR INTF'..RVAIS
Average Adrenal J~-HSD Activityl
Age

P-JP-HSD

Stage

-

Nonzonated

Peripheral
Zone

Central
Zone

6.o (2)2

Nonzonated

Central
Zone

4.7 (2)

35

9

J6

10

6.o

(2)

.5.0

37

11

.5.8

(3)

5.0

)8

12

.5.8

(4)

4.J

39

13

5.6

(4)

40

14

5.4

41

15

5.5

42

16

43

17

5.0

(2)

4.5

.5.0

(2)

6.o

44

18

6.o

(1)

5.0

6.o

(1)

.5.0

45

19

5.5

(J)

4.2

s.o

(3)

5•.5

1
2

b

Days

DHA-3S-HSD
Peripheral
Zone

4•.5

(2)

s.o

4.7 (2)

5.0

(1)

.5 •.5

.5 •.5 (1)

4•.5

(3)

.5.8

4.6

4.6

(4)

.5.1

(5)

4•.5

4.7

(3)

s.o

(J)

.5.1

4.7

(3)

.5.2

(0)

(0)

Average values of density of diformazan deposition.
Numbers in parenthe$iS indicate number of embryos.
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TABLE 11

EVALUATION OF DHA- AND P-Jp-HSD ACTIVITY IN AIRENAL GIANDS OF
HYPOPHYSECTOMIZED EMJ:RYOS vlHICH RECEIVED HCRMONE VEHICIE

Average Adrenal 3S-HSD Activityl
Age

stage

-

Days

Nonzonated

6.o (2)2

P-)3-HSD .
Peripheral Central
Zone
Zone

DHA-Jf3-HSD

Nonzonated

Peripheral
Zone

Central
Zone

6.o

(1)

5.5

5.5

(1)

4.2

(2)

5.0

10

5.7

(4)

.5.1

.5.2

{J)

4.0

(1)

5.0

'J7

11

6.o

(1)

5• .5

5.0 (1)

)8

12

5.7

(J)

.5.0

4.5

(J)

.5.J

39

13

5•.5

(3)

4.8

4.5

(3)

5.J

40

14

6.o

(1)

5.0

4.5

(1)

5.0

41

15

.5.2

(2)

4.5

4.5

(2)

.5.2

42

16

5.0

(1)

4•.5

.5.0

(1)

5.5

43

17

'J5

9

)6

5.5 (1)

(0)

4.5 (1)

(0)

1
Average values of density of diformazan deposition.
2
Numbers in parenthesis indicate number of embryoso
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PIATE 1
EXPIANATION OF FIGURE
1 Average adrenal 3S-HSD activity in normal embryos.
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PI.ATE 2
EXPIANATION OF FIGURE
2 Average adrenal )fl-HSD activity in hypophysectomized embryos.
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EXPL4.NA'l'ION OF FIGURE
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3 Average adrenal 38-HSD activity in hypophysectomized and sham operated
embt-yos:

(a) P-3S-HSD activity, and (b)

DHA-JS-HSD activity.
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reoeived ACTH at 24 hour intervals (H+ACTHxl embryos) and at 12 hour
intervals (H+ACTP.x.2 embryos): (a) P-3~-HSD activity, and (b) DHA-JaHSD activity.
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11 Average ad.renal R-JS-HSD activity in ~ypophysectomized embryos which
received.ACTH (a) at 24 hour intervals (H+ACTExl embryos) and (b) at
12 hour intervals ( H+ACTHx2 ernbr..ros) compared with hypophysectomized
embryos which received hormone vehicle (H+VEH embryos).
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13 Average.adrenal·P-)S-HSD activity in hypophysectomized embryos which·
re~eived

ACTH {a) at 24 hour intervals (H+ACTH.xl embryos) and (b) at
12 hour intervals {E+ACTHx2 embryos) compared with sham operated
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14 Average·adrenal.DHA-)8-HSD activity of hypophysectomized embryos which
received ACTH (a) at 24 hour intervals (H+ACTHxl embryos) and {b) at
12 hour intervals (H+ACTHx2 embryos) compared with hypophysectomized
em~ryos which received honnone vehicle (H+VEH embryos).
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receivea ACTH (a) at 24 hour intervals (H+ACTHxl embryos) and (b) at
12 hour.intervals (H+ACTHx2 embryos) compared with non-treated hypophy-'
sectomized embryos.
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16 Average adrenal DHA-3f3-HSD activity of hypophysectomized embryos which
·received AC'I'H (a) at 24 hour intervals (H+ACTExl embryos) and (b) at
12 hour intervals (H+ACTHx2 embryos) compared with sham operated
embryos.
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PIATE 17
EXPIANATION OF FIGURE
17 Average adrenal JS-HSD activity of hypophysectomized embryos which
r~ceived hormone vehicle (H+VEH embryos) compared with non-treated
hypophysectomized embryos: (a) P-3!3-HSD activity, and (b) DHA-313HSD acti-yity.
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PLATE 18
EXPLANATION OF FIGURES
18 Whole mount of a normal stage 10 (33 - 38 hours) chick embryo.
Hypophysectomy by partial decapitation was accomplished by makipg a•transverse cut at the mid-region of the mesencephalon
between the two lines and removing all tissue anterior of this
level. X26.
19 Heads of 19 day white Leghorn embryos: A, normal embryo. B
and C, embryos hypophysectomized by partial decapitation. Both
hypophysectomized embryos lack eyes, comb, nostrils and upper
beak. Embryo C also lacks lower beak. Xl.

20 Section of an adrenal of a stage 29 (6 - 6.5 days) normal embryo
processed for histochemically demonstrable 3 -HSD using the
substrate DF.A.

®

The nuclei are stained with carmine and fine

dark blue difoma.zan granules representing an activity of 4
ca.n be seen. X450.
·
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PLATE 19
EIPLANATION OF FIGURES
21

Photomicrogr8.phs representing the divisions of the arbitrary
scale employ&~ in evaluating the intensity of enzyme activity.
Th~number on each photomicrograph represents the estimated
activity. X450.

22

Cross.section of a normal stage 22 (3.5 - 4 day) embryo at
the level of the origin of the omphalomesentoric artery (0)
showing the location of the thickened peritoneal epithelium
(PE), primordial ndrenocortical cells (AC), mesonephros (M),
aorta (A) and subcardinal vein (SV). XlOO.

23

A higher magnification of the normal stage 22 (3.5 - 4 day)
embryo shown in figure 22. Primordial adrenocortical cells
(AC) are shown migrating from the perit neal epithelium (PE)
to a point in the mesenchyme dorsal to the subcardinal vein
(SV) and between the aorta (A) and mesonephros (M). x250.

24

Trace amounts of P-3(3-HSD activity in the thichened peritoneal
epitheliUI!!. (PE) and in the migrating adrenocortical cells (AC) of
a normal stage 22 (3.5 - 4 day) embryo.
Compare figures
25 and 26. X450.

25

Trace amounts of DHA-3~-HSD activity in the thickened peritoneal
epithelium (PE) and in the migrating adrenocortical cells (AC)
of t h e
st.age 22 embryo shown in figure 24. Compare
figure 26. X450.

26

Control section of the embryo shown in figures 24 and 25,incubated in media which lacked the substrate. No diformazan
granffles are present. X450 •
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PLATE 20

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES
27

~

i

f

i

Cross section of a normal stage 23 (4 day) embryo showing a
chain of ~igrating adrenocortical cells (AC') lateral to the
subcardinal vein (SV) and extending from the peritoneal epithelium (PE) to a point in the mesenchyme between the mesonephros (M)
and aorta (A) where they form scattered groups of adrenocortical
cells (.AC"). Eigrating chromaffin cells (CC) are also shown. XlOO.
<

'

28 A higher magnification of the stage 23 (4 day) embryo shown in
figure 27 showing the chain of migrating adrenocortical cells
(AC') and the scattered groups of two or·three adrenocortical
cells (AC"). The thickened peritoneal epi theliu.m. (PE), mesonephro s (M), subcardinal vein (SV) and migrating chromaffin cells
(CC) are also shown. X250.

•.. '~---.,,,.

~·

29 P-313-HSD activity of 2 intensity in the adrenocortical cells of
a normal stage 23 (4 day) embryo. Compare figures 30 and 31. X450.

30 DHA-)3-P.S:O

of l intensity in the adrenocortical cells of
the embryo shomi in figure 29. Compare figure 31. X450.
a~tivity

31 Control section of the adrenocortical cells of the embryo shown
in figures 29 and 30 incubated in media which lacked the substrate. No diforrnazan granules are present. X450.

32

;·

'··.•

..

P-~-HSD activity of 4 intensity in the adrenocortical cells of
a nomal stage 26 (5 day) embryo. Compare figures 33 and )4. X450.

33 DEA-3S-HSD actiYity of 2 intensity in the adrenocortical cells
of the embryo shown in figure 32. Compare figure )4. X450.

®

34 Control section of the adrenocortical cells of the embryo shown
in figures 32 and 33 incubated in media which lacked the substrate. Trace a.mounts of non-specific diformazan are present. X450.

35 P-)3-HSD activity of 6 intensity in the adrenocortical cells of
a normal 8 day embryo. Compare figures )6 and 37. X450.

36

I

DHA~jf3-ESD activity of 5 intensity in the adrenocortical cells
of the embryo shown in figure 35. Compare figure 37. X450.

37 Control section of the adrenocortica1 cells of the embryo shown
in figures 35 and 36 incubated in media which lacked the substrate. Trace a.mounts of non-specific diformazan are present. X450.
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PLATE 21

ELPLANATION OF FIGURES
)8· P-3S-HSD activity in a section of adrenal from a normal 8 day

I

embeyo shomng the beginning of zone formation.· The activity at
the periphery is higher than in the central portion of the gland.
Compare figure 41. Xll.2.

I

39 Higher 111a.gnificati on of the P-)3-HSD activity shown in figure 38.
The peripheral zone (P) activity is 6 and the central zone (C)
activity. is 5. Compare figures 40 and 42. X450.
'

'
\

'

40 Control section of the adrenal of the embryo shown in figures 39
and 42 incubated in media which lacked the substrate. No diformazan granules are present in the peripheral zone (P) or in the
central zone (C). X450.
41

DliA-JS-HSD activity in a section of adrenal .from the embryo

shown in figure 38 showing the beginning of zone fonr.ation.
The activity at the periphery is lower ths.n in the central
portion of the gland. See figure 42. Xll.2.

42

Higher magnification of the

DHA-~-HSD

activity shown in figure

41. The peripheral zone (P) activity is 3 and the central zone (C)
activity is 5.

Compare figures 39 and 40.

X450.

43 P-313-HSD activity in a section of adrenal from a normal nine day
embryo. The diameter of the central zone of low activity is
about equal to the width of the peripheral zone of higher
activity. Compare figure 46. Xll2.
44 Higher magnification of the P-3' -FSD activity shown in figure
43. Peripheral zone (P) activity is 6 and central zone (C)
activity is 4. Compare figures 45 and 47. X450.
45 Control section of ;the adrenal of the embryo shown in figures
44 and 47 incubatedA'hedia which lacked the substrate. Trace
amounts of non-specific di:formazan are present in the peripheral
zone (P) and in the central zone (C). X450.

46 DHA-)3-FSD !J.Ctivi ty in a section of adrenal from the normal
nine day embryo shown in figure 43. See figure 47. X450.

47 Higher magnification of the DHA-)3-HSD activity in figure 46.
Peripheral zone (P) activity is 3 and central zone (C) activity
is 5. Compare figures 44 and 45. X450.
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PLATE 22

!

I

l,i

P-3~-HSD activity of
Compare figure 49. X450.

51 DHA-3S-HSD activity in a section of adrenal from the nonr.al 11
day embryc shown in figure 48. The width of the peripheral
zone of low activity is about half of the width of the central
zone of higher actvity but wider than the peripheral zone in
the adrenal of the 15 day embryc shown in figure 57. X56.

52 Higher magnification of the peripheral zone DHA-3f3-HSD activity
of 4 intensity shown in figure 51. Compare figure 53. X450.
activity of

.54 P-313-HSD activity in a section of adrenal from a normal 15 day
embryo showing a narrow peripheral zone of high activity and a
wide central zone of lower activity. Compare figure 57. X56.

55 Higher magnification of the peripheral zone

P-3~-F.SD

Compare figure 56.

activity
X4,50.

56 Higher magnification of the central zone P-3S-HSD activity of
3 intensity in figure .54. Compare figure 55. X450.

57

DHA-J~HSD activity in a section of adrenal from the normal 15
day embryo shown in fugure 54 showing a narrow peripheral zone
of low activity and a wide central zone of high activity. X450 •

.58 Higher magnification of the peripheral zone DHA-3S-HSD activity
of 4 intensity shown in figure 57. Compare figure 59. X4.50.

59 Higher magnification of the central zone DHA-3S-HSD activity of
5 intensity shown in figure 57. Compare figure 58. X450.
i

11

l.

50 Higher magnification of the central zone

DHA-3~HSD

11

11

49 Higher magnification of the peripheral zone P-3S-HSD activity
of 5 intensity shown in figure 48. Compare figure 50. X450.

of 4 intensity in figure .54.

I
!

48 Pii-3S-HSD activity in a section of adrenal from a normal ll
day embryo. The width of the peripheral zone of the peripheral zone of high activity is about half of the width of the
central zone of lower activity but ·wider than the peripheral
zone :\n the acJ.renal of the 15 day embryc shown in figure .54.
Compare figure 51. X56.

53 Higher magni!ication of the central zone
5 intensity shov-m in figure 51. X450 •

I
I

EXPLA.llATION OF FIGURES

4 intensity shown in figure 48.
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PLATE 23
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES
60 P-3S-HSD activity in a section of adrenal from a normal 20
day embryo which was in th~ process of hatching showing a
JU!.rrow•peripheral zone of high activity and a wide central
zone of low activity. Compare figure 63. X40.

I.'

i

61 F.+gher magnificat~on of the peripheral zone P-33-HSD activity
of 5 intensity shown in figure 60. Compare figures 62 and 67.
X450.
62
/

Higher magnification of the central zone P-3S-HSD activity
of 3 intensity shown in figure 60. Compare figures 61 and
67. Central zone activity is lower than that of the 11 day
embryo shown in figure 50. X450.

63 DHA-313-HSD activity in a section of adrenal from the normal
20 day embryo shown in figure 60 showing a narrow peripheral
zone of low activity and a wide central zone of high activity.
X40.
64 Higher magnification of the peripheral zone DHA-)3-HSD activity
of 5 intensity shown in figure 63. Compare figures 65 and
67. X450.

65 Higher magnification of the central zone DRA-3f3-HSD activity
of 6 intensity shown in figure 63.
67. X450.

Compare figures 64 and

66 Section of the adrenal from the normal 20 day embryo shown in
figure 60. Diformazan granules indicating P-3S-HSD activity
can be seen in the cortical cord (C) but are not present in
the center of the large accumulation of chromaffin (medullary)
cells (M). X450.

67 Control section of the adrenal of the embryo shown in figures
60 - 66 incubated in media which lacked the substrate.
amounts of non-specific diformazan are present. X450.
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PLATE 24

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES

I

68 Diaphorase activity in the adrenocortical cells of a normal
stage 25 (4.5 - 5 day) embryo. This activity is considerably
high.er than the P-3 -HSD activity (figure 67) and the DHA-]3BSD aptivity {figure '70) of the same embrYo. X4j0.
69 P-~-HSD activity in the adrenocortical cells of the nor~..a.1
stage 2~ (4.5 - 5 day) embryo ·sho~n in figure 68. X450.

70 DRA-)3-HSD activity in the adrenocortical cells of the
normal stage 25 (4.5 - 5 day) embryo shown in figure 68. X450.
71 Diaphorase activity in a section of adrenal from a normal 10
day embrYo. This activity is higher in the peripheral (P)
than in the central zone (C). Diaphorase activity is
considerably higher than the P-3S-HSD activity (figure 72)
and the DF.A-313-HSD activity (figure 73) of the same embrYo.

X450.

72 P-)S-HSD activity in a section of adrenal from the normal 10
day embrYo shown in figul'e 71. This activity has the same
distribution as the diaphorase activity, that is, high in the
peripheral zone (P) and lcn.rer in the central zone (C).

73 DHA-313-HSD activity in a section of adrenal from the normal 10
day embrYo shown in figure 71. This activity has the opposi ta
distribution as that of the diaphorase activity, that is, higher
in the central zone (C) than in the peripheral zone (P). The
level of DHA-.3S-HSD activlty is less than that of diaphorase
(figure 71).

..

. . • .. ' -..

A narrow periphe:t•al zone of high activity and a Wide
central zone of lower activity can be seen in the adrenal (A).
Thez,e is also high activity in the medullary cords of the left
ovary ( O) • Xl8.
bryo.
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74 Diaphorase activity in a cross section of a norm.al 20 day em-
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75 Higher magnification of the diaphorase activity in the adrenal
shown in figure 74. The peripheral zone (P) has higher
activity than the central zone (C). X450.
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PLATE 25

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES
The adrenals shown in the photomicrographs in this plate
were·fixed in Bouin's fluid, paraffin embedded, sectioned,
and stained with hema.toxylin and eosin •

.

76 Section of the adrenal of a normal 10.5 day embryo. The
cortical cells (C) are distributed throughout the gland in
the form' of irre~arly arranged,frequently anastomosing,
columns interspersed with groups of chromaffin (medullary)
cells (M). Blood sinuses (S) separate the cortical cords.
Compare figure 77. X2 50.

77 Section of the adrenal of a hypophysectomized 10.5 day embryo.
The cortical cords (C) are slightly hypertrophied and reduced
in number while the size of the groups of chromaffin (medullary)
cells (M) a.re somewhat larger than norMAl. There is also an
increase in the size of the blood sinuses (S). Compare
figure 76.

x250.

78 Section of the adrenal of a normal 17.5 day embryo. Normal

appearing cortical cords (C), groups of chromaffin (t-~edullary)
cells (M) and blood sinuses a.re shown. Compare figure 79. X250.

79 Section of the adrenal of a hypophysectomized 17.5 day
embryo. The cortical cords (C) are hypertrophied and reduced
in number and separated from one another by large accumulations of chromaffin (medullary) cells (M) and large blood
sinuses (S). Compare figure 78. ·x250.

I
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PLATE 26

ElCPLANATION OF FIGURES
80 P-3f3-HSD ,activity in the adrenal from a hypophysectomized· 9
day embryo showing .the absence of disti.nct cortical zones •
.Compave with section of adrenal of normal 9 day embryo shown
in figure 43. x112.
81 DHA-313-F.SD activity in the adrenal of the hypophysectomized
9 day embryo shovm in figure 80 showing the absence of
distinct cortical zones. Compare with section of adrenal of
normal 9 day embryo shown in figure 46. Xll2.
82 P-3f3-HSD activity in the adrenal from a hypophysectomized
15 day embryo. The peripheral zone of high activity is wider
and the central zone of lower activity is smaller than normal {see figure ,54). The peripheral zone is incomplete due
to large amounts of chroma.ffin tissue, separating the cortical
cords. x56.
i

83 Higher magnification of the poripheral zone P-3f3-HSD activity
of 5 intensity shown in figure 82. Compare figures 84 and 88.
X450.
84 Higher magnification of tho central zone P-3f3-HSD activity of
4 intensity shown in figure 82. Compare figures 83 and 88. X450.

85 DHA-3f3-P.3D activity in the adrenal of the hypophysectoreized
15 day embryo shov.'11 in figure 82. The peripheral zone of low
activity is wider and the central zone of high activity is
smaller than normal (see figure 57). The peripheral zone is
not complete due to large runounts of chroma.ffin tissue separating the cortical cords. X56.
86 Higher magnification of the peripheral zone DHA-3~-HSD activity
of 4 intensity shown in figure 85. Compare figures 87 and 88.
X450.
87 Higher magnification of the central zone DHA-3~-HSD activity of
5 intensity shown in figure 85. Co'llpare figures 86 and 88. X450.
88 Control section of the adrenal of the embryo shown in figures
82 - 87 incubated in media which lacked the substrate. Trace
amounts of non-specific diformazan are present. X450.
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PLATE 27

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES

89 P-)S-HSD'activity

in the adrenal of a hypophysectomized 15
day embryo showing the absence of cortical zones (compare
figures 90 and 91). Cortical cords are separated by large
accum11lations of chromaffin cells. Compare with section of
adrenal of normal 15 day embryo shown in figure ,54. x56.

90 Higher magnification of the P-jB-HSD activity in the periphery of the adrenal shown in figure 89. The peripheral P-3SHSD is the same as the central P-313-HSD activity shown in
figure 91. X450.

91 Higher magnification of the P-3S.-HSD activity in the central

region of the adrenal shown in figure 89. Central activity is
the same as that seen at the periphery (compare figure 90).
The chromaffin tissue lacks P-JS-HSD aetivi ty. X450.

92 P-3S-HSD activity

in t.ha adrenal of a hypophysectomized 18 day
Compare with normal adrenal shown in figure 60. Also
see figures 93 and 94-. X40.

embryo.

93 Higher magnification of the peripheral zone P-3f3-HSD activity
of 6 intensity shown in figure 92. Compare figures 94- and 98.
X450.

94 Higher magnification of the central zone

P-3~-HSD activity of
4 intensity shown in figure 92. Compare with central zone
activity of adrenal of norma.l embryo shown in figure 62.
Compare figures 93 and 98. X450.

95 DHA-313-HSD activity in the adrenal of the embryo shown in
figure 92. Compare with normal adrenal shown in figure 63.
Also see figures 96 and 97. X40.
96 Higher magnification of the peripheral zone DHA-JS-HSD activity of 5 intensity shown in figure 95. Compare figures 97 and
98. X450.

97 Higher magnification of the central zone DHA-JS-HSD activity of
4 intensity shown in figure 95. Compare figures 96 and 98. X45v.
/;:

98 Control section of tho adrenal of the embryo shown in figures
92 - 97 incubated in media which lacked the substrate. Trace
amounts of non-specific diformazan are present. X450.
'·
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PLATE 28

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES
The tissu~s shown in the photomicrographs in this plate were
fixed in Bouin's f1¢.d, paraffin embedded, sectioned, and
staine~ with hematoxylin and eosin.

99 Cross section of the pituitary of a normal 17 day embryo.
The pars distalis (PD), and par.s tuberalis (PT) are shown.

x56.
100 Adenohypophyseal graft recovered from the chorioallantoic
membrane of a 14 day host hypophysectomized embryo. The
graft contains well developed adenohypophyseal tissue.
Compare figure 99. X56.

101 Adenohypophyseal graft recovered from the chorioalla.ntoic
membrane of a 17 day host hypophysectomized embryo. The
graft contains well developed adenohypophyseal tissue.
Compare figure 99.

I

I

/

..

102 Adenohypophyseal gra.ft recovered from the chorioallantoic
membrane of a 14 day host hypophysectomized embryo. The
graft is undergoing degeneration. Compare with healthy
graft shown in figure 100. X56.

103 Adenohypophyseal graft recovered from the chorioalla.ntoic
membrane of a 17 day host hypophysectomized embryo. The
graft is undergoing degeneration. Compare with healthy
graft shown in figure 101. x56.
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PLATE 29
Ex:PLfu~ATION

OF FIGURES

P-3f3-HSD activity in the adrenal of a 10 day hypophysecto-

104 mized embryo which received an adenohypophyseal chorioallan-

toic graft after 8.5 days of incubation. The adrenal resemble~ th~t of a normal embryo. Compare figure 4). 1112.

105 Higher magnification of the peripheral zone P-3,3-HSD activity
of 6 ~ntensity shown in figure l~. Compare figure 106. X4,50.

106 Higher magnification of the central zone P-J3-HSD activity of
4 intensity shm-m in figure 104.

Compare figure 10.5.

X4.50.

107 DHA-33-HSD activity in the adrenal of the embryo shown in

figure 104. The adrenal resembles that of a normal embryo.
Compare :figure 46. x112.

I

108 Higher magnification of the peripheral zone DHA-)3-HSD activity

I

109 Higher magnification of the central zone DHA-13-HSD activity of
6 intensity shown in figure 107. Compare figure 108. X450.

t

of 4 intensity sho'l>m in figure 107.

l

I

Compare figure 109. X450.

110 P-)3-HSD activity in the adrenal of a 18 day hypophysectomized embryo which received an adenohypophyseal graft after
8.5 days of incubation. This adrenal resembles that of a
normal embryo (see figure 60) rather than that of a hypophysectomized embryo (see figure 92}. X40

\

111 Higher magnification of the peripheral zone P-)3-HSD activity
of 6 intensity shown in figure 110. Compare figure 112. X450.

_ 112 Higher magnification of the central zone P-J3-HSD activity of
3 intensity shown in figure 110.
X450.
113

Compare figures 62 and

<}-}.

DHA-~-HSD activity in the adrenal of the

18 day embryo shown
in figure 98. TP..is adrenal resembles that of a normal embryo
(see figure 63) rather than that of a hypophysectomized embryo
(see figure 95). X40.

114 Higher magnification of the peripheral zone DHA-~-HSD activity
of 5 intensity shown in figure 113. Compare figure 115. X450.
115 Higher mar,nification of't.~e central zone DHA-){:)..F.SD activity of
6 intensity shown in figure 11). Compare figure 114. X450.
,_..J
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PLATE 30

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES
116

P-3~-HSD

activity in the adrenal of a 10 day hypophysectoroized embl-yo which received 1.0 IU of ACTH at 12 hour intervals. Th~re is a peripheral zone of high activity and a
cental zone of lower activity. The distribution of this
activi.ty rese~bles that of normal embryos (figures 43). X112.

117 Higher magnification of the peripheral zone P-3S-RSD activity
of 6 intensity shown 1.n figure 116. Compare figure 118. X450.
118 Higher magnification of the central zone P-3S-ESD activity of
5 intensity shown in figure 116. Compare figure 117. X450.

119 DHA-3S-HSD activity in the adrenal of the 10 day embryo shown

in figure 116. There is a peripheral zone of low activity and
a central zone of higher activity. The distribution of this
activity resembles that of a normal embryo (see figure 46). Xll2.

120

Higher magnification of the peripheral zone DF..A-3S-HSD activity
of 4 intensity shown in figure 119. Compare figure 121. X450.

121 Higher magnification of the central zone DHA-3S-HSD activity
of 5 intensity shown in figure 119. Compare figure 120. X450.
122 P-313-HSD activity in the adrenal of a 18 day hypophysectomized
embryo which received 1.0 IU of ACTH at 12 hour intervals.
There is a narrow peripheral zone of high activity and a central
zone of lower activity. The distribution of this activity
resembles that of a normal embryo (see figure 60) rather than
that of a hypophysectomized embryo (see figure 92). X40.
.123 Higher magri-1.fication of the oeripheral zone P-JS-ESD activity
of 6 intensity shown in figure 122. Compare figure 124. X450.
124 Higher magnification of the central zone P-313.-F..SD activity of
4 intensity shown in figure 122. Compare figure 123. X450.
125

l

activity in the adrenal of the embryo shown in
figure 122. There is a narrow peripheral zone of low and a
wide central zono of higher activity. The distribution of this
activity resembles that of a normal embryo (see figure 63) rather
than that of a hypophysectomized embryo.(figure 95). X40.
DP.A-J~HSD

I
!

!

i

126 Higher magnification of the peripheral zone DHA-Jf:l-HSD activity
of 4 intensity shown in figure 125. Co'.llpare figure 127. X450.
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